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1 CONTEXT

This habilitation deals with the impact of the Internet in three main domains of economic activity:

How the Internet facilitates consumer search in consumer markets, fosters the formation of social net-

works, and enables new forms of organization for collaborative projects. The research presented here was

driven by the rise in the use of the Internet to mediate and organize economic and social transactions.

The digitization of economic and social exchanges brought to light many of the issues I focused on. The

methods I used to analyze those issues reflect the evolution of the economic methodology in the last two

decades. Indeed, I followed the empirical and experimental shift in economic research (Svorenč́ık, 2015;

Hamermesh, 2013; Angrist et al., 2017). In this introduction, I detail the socioeconomic and technologi-

cal context of my research, as well as the economic ideas, methods and theories that inspired me. I then

explain the problems I was interested in, outline the empirical or experimental data that I collected,

present the theories used to analyze those problems, and describe the main insights generated by my

research.

1 Context

The digital revolution began in the 1950s as an outgrowth of the development of programmable computing

devices during the Second World War (Freeman and Louçã, 2001). This revolution is characterized by

more powerful computers and faster transmission of digital information within networks. The digital

revolution was limited at first to the relatively simple process of digitization of analog technologies for

computing, communication, or recording. It is now having a more general impact on social relations and

the organization of economic activities (Brynjolfsson and McAfee, 2011).

Digital information and communication technologies (“ICT”) first replaced old technologies, then

broadened their impact by generating new activities and affecting the organization of social and economic

relations. In this respect, the path of the digital revolution is similar to previous technological revolutions.

The digital revolution did not only improve our ability to reproduce and store information, as the printing

press and the use of paper did, or the speed of communication of information, as the telegraph and faster

physical transport did. It also accelerated the processing of information, thus making it possible to

use information much more efficiently and in new ways. The digital revolution is therefore mainly

characterized by improvements in our ability to manage, process, transform and exploit information.

Whether the digital revolution is of the same magnitude in its effects as previous industrial revolution

is very much debated. Unlike the first industrial revolution (1760-1820) or the second (1870-1914), the

introduction of digital information and communication technologies in the 70s and 80s did not originally

lead to significant increases in the rate of growth of real output per person per hour. This is the

“productivity paradox”, which has been explained in various ways: intangible benefits of the use of IT

are not taken into account, IT redistributes wealth across industries rather than increasing total wealth,

investments in IT take time to fructify... (Brynjolfsson, 1993). While this paradox was apparently

resolved with a jump in ICT-related productivity in the 90s (Dedrick et al., 2003), productivity growth

slowed again in the 00s. This would seem to mean that ICT are not as transformational as the technologies

that powered previous revolutions (Gordon, 2000; Huebner, 2005).

However, it can take years for general-purposes technologies such as artificial intelligence to transform

industries and re-organize work (Brynjolfsson and McAfee, 2011). Productivity growth might thus lag

behind investments in ICTs. Furthermore, the process by which ICTs help automation may be faster

than the process by which jobs are re-allocated, from less productive tasks taken up by machines to more

productive tasks in which labor has a comparative advantage compared to machines (Acemoglu and

Restrepo, 2018). This means that we still have to wait until workers are allocated to more productive

tasks, whereby for example humans make full use of the possibility to work in tandem with machines, to
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1 CONTEXT

see the full benefit of the information revolution.

While the digital revolution started in the 50s, and the Internet itself was invented in the late 60s, the

Internet began to affect economic activity more broadly only with the invention of the World Wide Web

in 1990. Along with the development of web browsers, this made the Internet accessible and useful far

beyond universities and government institutions. The Internet has reduced the cost of transactions in the

production and distribution of goods and services (Bakos, 1998). This made management more efficient,

in particular when coordinating supply chains (Lancioni et al., 2000). It also increased competition

by making prices more transparent and easier to change over time (Brown and Goolsbee, 2002), and

broadening the markets that firms can reach. The Internet has the paradoxical effect of broadening the

range of products that can be marketed, so that more niche producers can survive (Brynjolfsson et al.,

2011), but also encouraging concentration among online intermediaries as firms that put consumers in

relation with producers benefit from (two-sided) network effects (Haucap and Heimeshoff, 2014; Haucap

and Stühmeier, 2016).

The list of economic activities that have been influenced by the wider use of the Internet is very

long. To give a few salient examples along with representative services and firms, Internet fostered the

trade of used and rare products (eBay), improved advertising by better targeting individual consumers

(Google’s Adword system) and promoted more efficient search and collection of information (Wikipedia,

Google Search, dating sites, specialized online forums). The Internet also made it possible for people to

use their own resources more efficiently, such as providing taxi services with their car (Uber) or renting

out their apartments (Airbnb). Tools developed for collaboration online in the development of open-

source software have been widely adopted to coordinate cooperation within companies. Online social

networking has emerged as a strong complement to established ways of establishing and maintaining

social connections and organizing group activities, whether in the personal, professional or political

sphere.

The Internet also had an impact on economic thought. It made new and more detailed economic data

available because economic activity on the Internet leaves a wealth of digital traces that can easily be

collected and analyzed. It also made it easier to access existing sources of data and economic knowledge,

and to connect with other researchers. It finally fostered a re-appraisal of a range of economic ideas, as

well as the emergence of new ones (Ellison and Fisher Ellison, 2005). For example, research into online

pricing led to a re-examination of the link between reduced search costs and lower prices (Ellison and

Fisher Ellison, 2009). Internet auctions provided new insights in terms of mechanism design and into the

impact of limited rationality in individual decision-making (Bajari and Hortaçsu, 2004). Network effects

and their impact on competition were re-evaluated when the many-sidedness of a wide range of economic

activities was underlined. Firms were re-evaluated as managing relations between the many different

sides of a market (customers and suppliers, for example), rather than simply producing a good (Rochet

and Tirole, 2003; Caillaud and Jullien, 2003). The emergence of a range of competing marketplaces

for the same type of product allowed economists to observe the early phases of competition between

intermediaries.
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2 OWN RESEARCH

2 Own research

In my research on the Internet economy, I dealt with three main impact areas: the use of ICTs as an

interface between consumers and firms, the emergence of new forms of individual interactions within

online social networks, and the development of new forms of competition between open-source devel-

opment team with firms that develop proprietary software. I started my research with an optimistic

mindset, thinking that the use of the Internet would promote better organization of work, more fluid

social relations, and greater satisfaction of consumer needs. My view of the economic potential of the

Internet moved with the time, as I gained a more acute understanding of the problems in the workings

of online communities and markets.

I started by studying how Internet and ICTs change the organization of work, in particular the

way software projects are organized, monitored and contributed to. At the time I was doing my PhD,

the beginning of the 21st century, economists became interested in open-source production methods

and its developer community, as open source software seemed to pose a threat for established software

companies such as Microsoft (Lerner and Tirole, 2002). Open source methods in the development of

software are based on the principle that the source code is available to all for inspection and change, on

the condition that past contributions are credited to their original authors and that new contributions

are made under the same conditions as the existing software (Weber, 2004). Open source principles

codify the management of a common resource — software source code — in a way that preserves free

access for others while generating sufficient motivation to contribute to the development, exploitation

and maintenance of the software.

I focused on the potential of the open source movement to democratize access to the tools of produc-

tion of the information society, namely software. I immersed myself in the LATEX developer community

and interviewed a whole range of actors in that setting. I identified limits in the potential of the open

source model, specifically in encouraging its use and development beyond original users of open-source

software. Indeed, it was often difficult to learn how to use open source software, and difficult to integrate

and influence open source development teams. I identified commercial actors as a potential remedy to

those issues, as they took up the role of intermediary between developers and users of open-source soft-

ware by building user interfaces, writing user manuals, and developing features needed by users but not

by developers. Commercial developers thus were not only competitors — alternatives — to open source

software, but also supporters — building software on top of open-source solutions. This insight, further

elaborated in a paper about LATEX’s development (Gaudeul, 2007), led me to model the co-existence of

open-source and proprietary models of production, and to examine how vulnerable open-source develop-

ment was to the entry of proprietary alternatives (Gaudeul, 2009).

I followed on my study of open-source communities by studying online social networking, in particular

blogging. I observed that content production in blogging networks seemed to follow some of the open-

source principles. I immersed myself in my topic by participating in online social media production, by

maintaining a blog, and learned the norms by which social media communities operate. I soon identified

the norm of reciprocity as an important driver in the development of relations between bloggers —

bloggers who read and comment on your content expect you will read and comment on their own content

— but also as the source of significant problems, when this expectation is not fulfilled. Since this norm

becomes more difficult to sustain as one accumulates more readers, more successful bloggers tend to

become less oriented towards reciprocal exchange and discussion with their readers. They adopt a more

hierarchical type of relation whereby they are producers and others are consumers of media content.

I concentrated on showing that the dynamics of audience accumulation by social media actors were

consistent with reciprocation of incoming and outgoing links made by and with others, and with progres-

sive decay of those links over time (Gaudeul and Peroni, 2010; Gaudeul and Giannetti, 2013). Gaining
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audience was thus not only the product of content production and commenting on other people’s content,

but also of initiating and reciprocating links with other content producers. However, reciprocation only

affects the speed at which a blog will reach its maximum audience, while the total maximum audience is

determined solely by the level of activity of the blogger and the ability of the blogger to retain readers.

Quite apart from my interest in online production methods, I also became interested in online mar-

keting. Internet changed the way consumers shop, from how they learn about products to how the

products are presented to them, from how they select among products to how they acquire them. The

Internet also made it easier for consumers to broadcast their opinion of a product or of a service, and

to give feedback about the products they bought. Search costs decreased so the array of options that

consumers could access became wider (Anderson, 2008). This put further emphasis on the limits in the

ability of consumers to evaluate and compare products. New search tools however helped consumers

could reduce the size of their “consideration set” — the set of options they will evaluate and compare

with others. This gave a prominent role to the market-places that provided such decision aids for the

selection and ranking of options for the consumer (Häubl and Trifts, 2000), often based on the behavior

of previous consumers with the same characteristics or on past behavior of the consumer (Acquisti and

Varian, 2005).

The belief at the time I started my research was that IT would make it easy for consumers to identify

rapidly the best products at the best price on the market. However, this was counting without limits in

the willingness and ability of consumers to understand and compare characteristics of products with each

other. Only the use of information intermediaries could facilitate such comparison, which in turn gave

such intermediaries disproportionate power in online markets. Furthermore, when faced with the prospect

of perfect competition in friction-less markets, firms took advantage of their ability to control the way

their products are presented to obfuscate and manipulate consumer choice (Ellison and Fisher Ellison,

2018). One of my papers showed that less well known firms could gain entry to the market in exchange

of giving full information about their product by offering samples via such intermediaries (Gaudeul,

2010). Another showed that it was rational for consumers to prefer buying from firms that make their

product easy to compare with others, and that this ought to lead firms to facilitate comparison with

the competition (Gaudeul and Sugden, 2012). However, I also showed in a subsequent paper that firms

could collude in making comparison across products difficult (Crosetto and Gaudeul, 2017). Finally, I

gave evidence of a relative lack of willingness by consumers to favor offers that are easy to compare

with others (Crosetto and Gaudeul, 2016). This makes it unlikely that a fully transparent market for

consumer products will emerge.

Along with reduction in search costs, Internet shopping allowed extensive collection of information

on individual economic and social activity online. This improved the ability of firms to learn individual

tastes and target consumers precisely with advertising (Evans, 2009). Firms that provide online platforms

for individuals to connect with each other also gained access to information about those individuals.

Individuals apparently do not mind or realize the consequences and seem, up to now, to be ready to

trade the gratification of using online social networks with threats to their privacy (Debatin et al., 2009).

Better information about consumers however raises issues with data privacy (who owns data on the

individual preferences of consumer and what can they do with this data), and with manipulation of

consumer choice (how far can firms direct and determine the choices made by consumers) (Culnan and

Armstrong, 1999; Nill and Aalberts, 2014).

In my research, I studied how people put their privacy at play in games of social network formation,

as a credible signal of their trustworthiness as partners in a trust game (Gaudeul and Giannetti, 2017).

That work was built to complement the existing privacy research, by focusing on the instrumental use

of privacy revelation as a way to build social relations, rather than privacy revelation being, as is often

stated, due to a lack of understanding of its potential negative consequences. I also furthered research
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into how to elicit realistic monetary equivalents for the value of privacy, by inferring them from behavior

in lotteries in which privacy is put in play (Frik and Gaudeul, 2016). In this work, my aim was to indi-

rectly elicit valuation for a good, privacy, which people have little experience in trading. Values elicited

in that way were more realistic, and in better agreement with surveyed attitudes, than directly elicited

values. This went some way to resolve the apparent privacy paradox, whereby people were said to be

less careful with their private information than they said in surveys.

The next few sections present more in detail the research I did in the four above areas. I will in

particular outline the context of my research, the theoretical models used, as well as the type of data I

collected and the conclusions I drew from my research.

2.1 Open source software development

My first area of research was to study competing forms of software development. I have been interested

in open source production systems since I was given the task of doing a case study of LATEX under the

direction of Jacques Crémer and with inspiration from Jean Tirole and Hal Varian, during my PhD. Hal

Varian notably was an early user and contributor to LATEX. The emergence of open forms of collaboration

online struck me as an interesting Internet-driven innovation at the same time as the Internet drove other

apparently significant innovations such as the use of information intermediaries when shopping online,

and the rise in online social networks. My belief was that, by concentrating on those different impact

areas, I would get a better feeling for how the Internet changed the logic of economic activity.

2.1.1 Definition

Open source software is such that its source code is available and can be redistributed independently of the

original author, modifications to the code are allowed, and those modifications can also be redistributed

freely. Open source software in its present form can be dated back to Richard Stallman’s launch of

the GNU Project in September 1983 to create a Unix-like operating system. Well-known open source

operating systems and software include Linux, Android, Firefox, Apache, Open Office and LATEX. In

contrast with the way proprietary software is developed within firms, open source development often

proceeds with no allocated budget, no imposed timelines, and no required specifications. However, open

source development is not anarchic (Bezroukov, 1999; Raymond, 1999). Around the small group of

developers who contribute to the core of the program is a constellation of developers providing support

for specific systems or functionalities, while other volunteers provide user support, report bugs, maintain

the software’s website, and proselytize. Development is divided into modules, each module being the

responsibility of only a few people, with little central coordination by the lead developers (von Krogh

et al., 2003). Beyond the modular organization of development which fosters individual responsibility

and limits coordination issues, open source ideology, norms and organizations also help mitigate issues

with free riding that arise in such collective action settings (Olson, 1965; Weber, 2004).

2.1.2 Economic issues and theory

From an economic point of view, researchers have mainly focused on analyzing the motivation of develop-

ers, and on the allocation of work in the development in open-source projects, in particular understanding

its modular organization.

Motivations: The motivations of developers to participate in open source development can be sub-

sumed under under the header of intrinsic vs. extrinsic motivations (Roberts et al., 2006; Lakhani and
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Wolf, 2005; Bitzer et al., 2007). Among extrinsic motivations, developers may participate in open source

software development to fulfill their own needs (Raymond, 1999), signal their programming ability to

potential employers (Lerner and Tirole, 2002), to learn how to develop software (Lakhani and von Hippel,

2003), or to gain influence on development and lead it in their preferred direction. Developers may release

software open-source in order to get help from others in solving a coding problem. A developer might

also release software under an open source license so as to promote its use, to gain a competitive edge

against rivals or because it facilitates the use of the developer’s other proprietary products. Developers

can also make money from supporting users of the software or from commercializing derived proprietary

versions of the software. Among intrinsic motivations, developers might enjoy the activity of coding

(Benkler, 2002), wish to gain reputation and prestige in the programming community (Roberts et al.,

2006), or enjoy participating in a community with goals they adhere to (Hertel et al., 2003). Developers

may finally develop software open-source out of ideological motivation; the belief that software ought to

be free (Stallman, 1994; Stewart and Gosain, 2006).

Organization of work: Open source development can be interpreted as private provision of a public

good. Free-riding is then an issue, that is, total effort expended by the participants will be less than

socially optimal. Johnson (2002) shows that if we assume that developers vary in their motivation to

develop software, then only the most motivated will contribute. This means the software will be developed

by the best developers and/or those who have the highest need for it. However, they will contribute

only to the extent of their own need, without internalizing the benefits that the use of the software

provides for others. Modularization of software development is then a potential solution: open-source

projects alleviate the free-riding issue by breaking down work on the software into relatively independent

components — modules — that become the sphere of responsibility of specific developers or group of

developers. Free-riding is then limited because each group of developers is of smaller size than the whole

community of developers who are involved in the development of the software.

Problems remain however. A first issue is with the leadership and coherence of the project (von

Krogh et al., 2003). A certain inertia in development can emerge once the product has satisfied the

needs of the original developers, while proprietary software will keep on seeking additional users. On

the other hand, open-source developers can lead radical change without worrying about established user

base. For example, a team of developers may start independent development on a existing piece of open

source software that itself keeps on being developed by another team (forking). Such forking may result

in duplication of effort and confusion for users who have to choose which branch to follow. “Forking”

of a code base “may result in the development of multiple incompatible versions of programs, weakened

inter-operability, product instability, and hindering businesses ability to strategically plan for the future”

(Mundie, 2001). However, it also may result in the user community being better served, such as when

a fork specializes in serving a type of users whose needs are difficult to reconcile with those of others.

It may also re-energize development when the original development team is reluctant to integrate new

developers and ideas. Development teams that work on related versions of software might borrow each

other’s best features and be motivated by competition with the other project.

A second issue with the ease of use and compatibility of the software. Open source software is

generally developed for developers’ own use, so it will work on their machine. They do not require

extensive documentation as they know already how the software works. This means that the learning

curve for newcomers is often steep. However, companies (Red Hat, Ubuntu) may provide technical

support, user interfaces, and documentation, as well as guarantees, which can ease adoption in companies

and administrations. Software that is under the liberal BSD license rather than the more restrictive GPL

can additionally be integrated into proprietary offerings, which can ease porting to proprietary operating

systems and facilitate interplay with other software.
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2.1.3 Own work: Open source development and collaboration in mixed markets, and

democratic leadership.

My interest in open-source development originated in a suggestion, in the second year of my PhD,

by Professor Jacques Crémer, that I take up a case study of the development of LATEX, which was

launched in 1978 under an open source license, long before other better known OS projects such as

Linux. The CNRS made money available to travel to developers conferences and interview open-source

developers there. I was free to focus on whichever issue I was most interested in, including how LATEX

competed with other editing and typesetting software, how its development was organized, and how

the direction of development was chosen. I chose to research the fluctuating market position of LATEX

vis-à-vis alternative software, by analyzing the changing composition of its user base and the emergence

of competitive alternatives (Gaudeul, 2007).

Table 1: Open source software, group work and group decisions

Year Title Co-Authors Journal Type

2008 Consumer welfare and market
structure in a model of
competition between open source
and proprietary software

International Journal
of Open Source
Software and
Processes

Theory, industrial
organization

2017 Better stuck together or free to
go? Of the stability of
cooperation when individuals
have outside options

Paolo Crosetto,
Gerhard Riener

Journal of Economic
Psychology

Experiment, group
behavior

2017 The social preferences of
democratic leaders and the
conflict between wealth
generation and distribution

Claudia Keser Cirano Working
Paper

Experiment, group
behavior

Cohabitation of public and private software development models After my PhD, I used a

location model as applied to the issue of taxation and country size (Alesina and Spolaore, 1997) and

extended it to the case where two forms of government co-exist, open-source development, where users

contribute to the development of the software, and proprietary development where a developer sells the

software he developed to users (Gaudeul, 2009).

Model 1. Mixed public and private production of an excludable public good: The market

for software is such that potential users of software are uniformly distributed on a circle. In the open-

source model, the utility of the individual user-developer at location i who uses software j is Uij =

g ·(1−a · lij)− tij, with lij the distance between the characteristics of the software and the user’s location,

and tij the contribution of the user-developer to the development of software j. The sum of contributions

of users of the open-source software j must sum up to K for the software to be useful. In the proprietary

model, an individual incurs cost K to develop software j, and sells it at price pj to consumers. Consumer

i derives utility Uij = g · (1 − a · lij) − pj from using that software, and the developer maximizes profit

πj = pj · nj −K, where nj is the number of customers.

I was able to reproduce some interesting patterns in how proprietary and open-source software ap-

pear to share the market when they both are present in the same area, and showed that open source

software is vulnerable to the entry of proprietary alternatives while proprietary software is robust to the

emergence of open-source alternatives. I showed in my article that in order to prevent entry by propri-

etary competitors, open source software projects had to become smaller than if they were the only form
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of software development. In that sense, proprietary competition enhances welfare, as the open-source

projects then are more specialized and closer in fit to the need of their users. I also showed that entry

by proprietary alternatives could not be prevented if user-developers were far-sighted, in the sense that

they could anticipate the choice of other users whether to adopt proprietary or open-source software.

Conversely, entry by open-source can always be prevented in a proprietary world, and this does not re-

quire any change from a world without a proprietary alternative. Finally, I found two types of equilibria

of a mixed-model, where both open-source and proprietary development cohabit, one that is similar to

the equilibrium of the model with only proprietary development, the other that is such that open-source

projects are bigger than proprietary projects.

Findings from that paper gave insights into how proprietary software was able to attract original

users and contributors to the LATEX project and grow at the margins of open-source development. The

literature on cooperation and competition between software with different licenses expanded to include

the analysis of “hybrid” licensing strategies (Bonaccorsi et al., 2006), whereby firms license their products

under a variety of terms and combine selling proprietary licenses for their software and supporting open-

source development in other domains. Unlike predicted under some conditions by the model, it seems

that open-source and proprietary model of development will keep on co-existing.

Cooperation between software developers in a context of imperfect monitoring of the effort

of others As I learned the methods of experimental economics during my work at the University of

East Anglia, I diversified from my empirical and theoretical focus to explore an important issue in the

collaboration between open source software developers, but also in the writing of academic articles with

co-authors and in a variety of collective efforts with stochastic outcomes. I was interested in the choice

by developers between working on their own on their own individual projects or collaborating with others

in an open-source setting, and what could drive them to set out on their own (Gaudeul et al., 2017).

Model 2. Collaboration on a risky project with an exit option: Two individuals choose whether

to collaborate in the development of a software. If individuals i and j decide to work together, and

individual i expends effort ei and individual j expends effort ej, then development is successful with

probability p(ei + ej), in which case both receive value v from using the software. Individual i is not able

however to observe how much effort individual j chooses to expend. If individuals i and j decide to work

separately, and individual i expends effort ei, then his project is successful with probability p(ei + x).

This very simple model captures many aspects of work in innovative and fast changing teams, whereby

members of the team cannot monitor each other’s work and a team endeavor can easily fail as the team

tries to develop innovative products and solutions without examples and clear guidelines to follow. The

issue in that environment is that a team member can all the more easily free-ride on the effort of others

as the sum of contribution does not translate in a deterministic way into a result. Contributing further

to the fragility of collaboration, a team member has alternative uses of his or her time. In our work, we

wanted to see if being able to signal discontent with the result of joint work by leaving, even temporarily,

a team, could induce more collaboration. Indeed, unlike a standard public good game, simply lowering

contribution as a response to low contribution by others does not signal one’s discontent easily to others,

as they do not observe effort, but rather simply success or failure of the project. Adding an exit option in

such a setting could therefore conceivably have promoted effort within a team, by providing a transparent

signal of discontent.

This is not what we found however. Higher exit options — making it comparatively less costly to

leave joint production — did not only generate more periods of less efficient individual production, but

also those “punishment” periods of individual production did not generate higher effort, either before

any exit took place, or once the team formed again after a period of separate production. In fact, an
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important issue is that once teams broke down, they were unlikely to form again. Finally, individuals

who managed to maintain a team were not on average more efficient — i.e. did not choose on average

higher, more efficient levels of effort than the average. There was thereby no selection effect whereby

more efficient teams would have been more likely to survive, while less efficient teams efficiently broke

down. Overall, our results emphasized the difficulty for a team to operate without a high commitment

by team members to its survival, that is, without high barriers to exit from the team.

Does democratic legitimacy make better leaders? Finally, in the same way I was interested in

how different forms of organizations may cohabit within the same market, I got interested in different

sources of legitimacy for leadership within an organization. In open-source development, leadership is

very much meritocratic, although early developers usually have more authority than others and there

are some aspects of democratic control. The type of democracy at play in open source projects is

participatory and deliberative; open-source developers exchange solutions for a problem and opinions on

the best future direction for development, and discuss those in open forums. However, if no consensus

emerge, certain individuals – the leader of the project, members of committees – have to decide in favor

of one option or the other. How such governance structure are established and organized depends on the

project and evolves over the life of the projects (O’Mahony and Ferraro, 2007). Those who disagree with

decisions made at the community level can either accept the solution or direction adopted by others, or

fork the project, that is, set out on their own, using the code developed until the point of divergence, to

develop further the project along their own line (Lerner and Tirole, 2002).

I combined my interest in leadership with the interest of Claudia Keser in the willingness for demo-

cratic leaders to embezzle and take bribes (Gaudeul and Keser, 2017). Our paper’s main idea was select

an “elite” to make decisions on behalf of others, and see if they have distributional preferences that are

more egoistic, but also maybe more efficiency-oriented than others (Fisman et al., 2015). The paper was

thus extending the literature on the endowment effect by considering the effect of entitlement — the

feeling that one deserves more than others in view of one’s qualifications or merit.

We therefore focused on the effect of democratic and meritocratic election procedures on the likelihood

for a leader to take a disproportionate share of the surplus in a sharing task. In our experiment,

participants were matched in groups of six and took a mathematical test, designed to establish their

“merit”, and provided elements of their personality — judged along the big five personality traits. We

then ran treatments in a 2× 2 design, as shown in Table 2.

No merit Merit
No vote Demarchy Meritocracy

Vote Democracy Meritocratic democracy

Table 2: Treatment design in democracy experiment.

In the demarchic treatment, participants were chosen at random to make decision for another ran-

domly chosen member of their group. In the meritocratic treatment, participants who performed in the

top half of the mathematical ability test took decisions for a randomly assigned lower half performing

member of their group. In the democratic treatment, participants saw personality measures of other

group members and gave their vote for one person to take decision for them. The half of the group mem-

bers who obtained more votes than the group median took decision for a randomly assigned participant

who got less votes than the group median. The meritocratic treatment was such that voters also saw

how well other participants performed in the mathematical test.

Our main hypotheses were that assigning leadership based on merit was going to induce a feeling of

entitlement in leaders, meaning that what they give to others would be lower. Democratic legitimacy
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was expected to reduce this feeling of entitlement, as the voting procedure would induce reciprocation

by elected leaders to those who elected them. The effect of combining democracy and meritocracy was

expected to reduce feelings of entitlements among leaders compared with pure meritocracy. However,

meritocratic democracy, by combining two forms of entitlement — one, through voting, confirming the

other — as top performing test taker were elected most of the time — could also have led to the share

given to others being lowest in that treatment.

Our results showed that while leaders in the meritocratic treatment gave the least to others, demo-

cratic leaders were the most generous, whether democracy was “pure” or combined with a signal of

merit. We furthered our analysis by measuring the factors driving decisions of leaders, and found that

democratic leaders were more concerned than others about efficiency, rather than being more concerned

about equality. We concluded that democracy promoted concern with a common good, which most of

the time meant that the leader maximized both his and the other’s payoff rather than simply maximizing

his own payoff or trying to equalize shares gained.

2.2 Online social networks

I became interested in online social networks because, as with open-source software, online social networks

emerged as an individually driven, rather than centrally organized, form of online community that

produces a public good — software in the case of open-source communities, information and social

support in the case of online social networks. Online social networks can take many forms; on Facebook,

friends and acquaintances post news of their life and opinions, to be read by other members of their own

networks – people they give access to their content. On Twitter, other members of one’s network are

less likely to be friends and content posted is more likely to be open to all. Beyond such social networks

however, many online services also give the opportunity for their users to form some community, whereby

they can identify themselves to others with a fixed identity and can communicate with other members.

For example, Reddit, a site where people post news to be discussed by others, is organized into subject-

specific communities, whereby members come to know each other and communicate with each other

on the topic of their interest. Similarly, Amazon offers the possibility for its users to give feedback

on the products they bought, and some users come to gain trust and recognition by others based on

the quality of their feedback and reports. On the website of the New York Times as well, commenters

can gain status as trusted sources. There is therefore a variety of online services that include some

aspects of social networking, whereby users come to know each other and gain rank and prestige from

their activity. Online social networks give some structure to online markets, by diffusing information

about news, products and services on the Internet. It was therefore interesting to better understand the

dynamics of content production in that setting.

2.2.1 Definition

Online social networks are web-based service that allows users to set up a public or semi-public profile

within a bounded system, establish a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and explore

others’ list of connections and those made by others within the system. How people use online social

networks determines the structure of those networks, as people arrange their network of relations to

attain their goals, e.g. obtaining social support, gathering information, or influencing others. From

a structural point of view, online social networks often display “small world” characteristics (Travers

and Milgram, 1969), that is, they are globally sparse and locally dense, with small groups that are

densely connected within, and sparsely connected without. Most online social networks combine both

networking and content production. For example, Facebook users update their “friends” with content —

news about themselves. A special type of social network is that built up by relations between bloggers,
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who reference each other in their posts. Blogs are independent and often individually maintained news

websites which are linked with each other and have emerged as an alternative to established news media.

They participate in the dynamics of the private production of information as a public good (Bergstrom

et al., 1986).

2.2.2 Economic issues and theory

Online social networks are interesting in two main aspects from an economic point of view. First, data

generated by online social networking allows researchers to test the influence of networks on social and

economic behavior (Jackson, 2009), a factor that was up to then difficult to investigate as it required

relying on individual interviews in order to know with whom and with what intensity people communi-

cated on a range of issues. Second, online social networks are in themselves a participant in the economy,

notably as a source of news and opinions, and it is therefore important to understand the sources of the

success of individual actors in that economy. Indeed, online social networks articulate and made visible

the social network of relations between people (Boyd and Ellison, 2007). While the social networks artic-

ulated online may not be as important economically than the network of relations between firms, CEOs,

or countries, having access to such a wealth of data on how people connect with each other made it

possible to test theories on how one’s position in a network affects economic outcomes, how the structure

of relations between people affects their success in terms of innovation, production, or well-being, and

how information, for example about job opportunities, circulates in a network.

Bloggers can be considered as private providers of a public good, information and opinions to be

read by others. They have emerged as a significant player in the current media market, as indeed many

established journals integrate content by blog authors and many political and social debates are initiated

in the “blogosphere”. Bloggers process and disseminate content from mainstream media but also serve as

sources and references for many newspapers and television stations. Concentration in blogging is kept in

check, whereby it is seldom the case that one blogger ends up monopolizing attention on a specific topic.

This is because bloggers trade attention to others with reciprocated attention to their own content. A

blogger cannot therefore attract too much attention from others because of the limits in their own ability

to pay attention to them. A a rule of thumb, concentration reaches a limit such that 80% of the content

is produced by 20% of the producers. This is a special application of the Pareto principle to social media

(Shirky, 2003). While this concept is often used to underline concentration of wealth or power, such

concentration is much lower than in standard media markets, where only a very small minority of news

consumers (readers) are also news producers (journalists). For example, about 1450 journalists work

for the New York Times (Annual Report 2017), while 3,6 millions are subscribed to it and about 136

millions read it at least once a year.
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2.2.3 Own work: The role of reciprocity in building and maintaining an audience in social

media.

Table 3: Social networking

Year Title Co-Authors Journal Type

2010 Reciprocal attention and
norm of reciprocity in
blogging networks

Chiara Peroni Economics Bulletin Empirical, social
network

2013 The role of reciprocation in
social network formation,
with an application to
LiveJournal

Caterina
Giannetti

Social Networks Empirical, social
network

My interest in blogging networks was derived from my own activity as a blogger on LiveJournal, an

early predecessor of the now well-known existing online social networks such as Facebook or Twitter. I

started blogging on that platform in July 2001 and quickly became fascinated by the ability to follow

the diary writing of many interesting writers of many different provenance, age, gender, status and

situations. LiveJournal was a rather tight knit community with many aspiring artists and authors, but

also political activists. This social network also hosted communities on a range of different topics, my

favorite at the time being a debate community on which all possible social issues could be discussed, in

a rather antagonistic style not unlike that of academic economists. I noticed that status and prestige

in the LiveJournal community was gained by accumulating followers (readers), and that the process of

reciprocating or not reciprocating readership was the source of many heartache for participants. Indeed,

the act of “unfriending” (not following a blog anymore) was very significant, with a sometime complicated

etiquette.

Equilibrium of a model of content production and reciprocal attention. Inspired by my

observations of this social microcosm, I developed my research in a project with Chiara Peroni, who was

a lecturer with me at the School of Economics at the University of East Anglia. We studied the patterns

of reciprocal attention and norm of reciprocity in this blogging networks (Gaudeul and Peroni, 2010). In

our analysis, bloggers were not only content producers, as producing content does not make sense if it is

not consumed. Content consumption in blogging networks is attention: reading and commenting on the

content produced. This activity of course generates utility for the reader, but it also generates utility

for the content producers, as his or her ideas are spread, advice is received, appreciation is shown. We

modeled this particular economic microcosm using the notations and the logic in Jackson and Wolinsky

(1996):

Model 3. Content production and reciprocal attention: Utility derived from participating in social

media for participant i who follows a set I of other participants is Ui = λ
∑
j∈I

njiei+
∑
j∈J

nijej. nij denotes

the strength of the relation between i and j, for example the number of minutes i devotes to reading j,

ei is the effort devoted to content production by i. i therefore derives utility from attention by others to

what he produces, and from reading the content posted by others.

In the equilibrium of this model of network formation, each member of I must generate the same

amount of utility for i, otherwise i would either increase or decrease attention devoted to the person who

generates either more or less utility. Therefore ∀j, k ∈ J, λnjiei +nijej = λnkiei +nikek. Rewriting this

expression, ∀j, k ∈ J, λ(nji−nki)ei = nikek−nijej . If we assume further that i divides attention equally
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to all members of his network, so nij = nik = 1/|J |, then we see that whenever ek > ej , then nji > nki.

In words, i will receive more attention from those who produce less content. Given that nji = 1/|J |
and nki = 1/|K|, we also find that ek > ej implies |K| > |J |, in words, participants who produce more

content have larger networks.

We checked the model predictions against a data set I collected from a major blogging community,

LiveJournal. The data set included measures of bloggers’ activity (comments posted, made, entries

written, communities joined, length of activity) and popularity (number of blogs read, number of readers).

As shown in figure 1, this data is shown on the profile page of every users of the network.

Figure 1: The profile of a LiveJournal user (here, Brad Fitzpatrick, founder of LiveJournal).

We characterized individual networks by their size and by the degree of reciprocity in bloggers’

relations, that is, whether there was a balance between numbers of readers and number of blogs read by
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individual bloggers. We showed a direct relation between measure of blogging activity and the size of

a blogger’s network, and we showed that failure to reciprocate readership was sanctioned with a lower

popularity. This study illustrated how important it was for a blogger to read and link to other bloggers

(pay attention to others) in order to gain popularity and readership. It also illustrated the role of

reciprocity norms in structuring online networks. Reciprocity is a major driver in the activity of bloggers

as bloggers are unwilling, at least in the network we analyzed, to maintain attention to bloggers who do

not reciprocate this attention.

The role of reciprocity in driving media attention, which we underlined in the context of blogging, was

exploited in further research on the concept of “reciprocal journalism”, whereby journalists cater more

closely to their audience by inviting feedback and seeking participation and discussion of their reports

in online forums (Lewis et al., 2014).

Dynamics of a model of content production and reciprocal attention. I furthered my work on

the drivers of the development of online social network by following the activity of a panel of bloggers

on LiveJournal over more than a year (Gaudeul and Giannetti, 2013). Rather than collecting data on

each user only once, as for the previous work, the same data was collected every week for 59 weeks.

In order to analyze the data, we adapted a standard capital investment model (Glaeser et al., 2002) to

integrate reciprocation processes, whereby investment into attention to one’s followers translates into

more followers, and attention received from one’s followers translates into more following of other blogs.

We focused in particular on whether initiating a relation with another blogger (following it) is likely

to bring about reciprocation of that following. Our basic insight was that building relations as well as

producing content promotes growth in readership for bloggers.

Model 4. The role of reciprocity in human capital formation: An individual’s social capital at

time t is made out of two variables, Rt for the “number of Readers”, and Ft, the number of “friends”,

that is, persons read. We denote rt = Rt − Rt−1 and ft = Ft − Ft−1 and subdivide rt and ft into two

types of activities, those that exploits reciprocation, the others that are based on activity in the social

network such as writing posts, joining communities or commenting on posts by others.rt = rat + rrt

ft = fat + frt

(1)

rat = βIt − δRt−1 is the number of readers that added me in period t thanks to parts of my activity

It such as publishing content in one’s blog, making comments on the blogs of others, minus depreciation

at rate δ of last period’s social capital, as readers leave the platform or stop reading. rrt is the number

of readers that add me as reciprocation when I read them. fat = γIt − λFt−1 is the number of friends I

sought out on my own and added, which is function of parts of my activity It in seeking out new people

to follow, such as joining communities, minus depreciation at rate λ of last period’s capital as I stop

following some accounts. frt are those “friends” who first sought me out (added me to their reading list)

and whose readership I reciprocated. If we denote θ my likelihood to reciprocate the readership of bloggers

who newly read me, and ρ the likelihood with which bloggers I newly read reciprocate and read me, I then

have frt = θrat and rrt = ρfat .

We then can write rt = rat + ρfat

ft = fat + θrat

(2)

Solving to express rt as a function of ft and vice-versa, we obtain:
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rt = ρft + (1− ρθ)(βIt − δRt−1)

ft = θrt + (1− ρθ)(γIt − λFt−1)
(3)

This can finally be rewritten asrt = βIt − δRt−1 + ρ(γIt − λFt−1)

ft = γIt − λFt−1 + θ(βIt − δRt−1)
(4)

which is quite different from a naive expression that would not take account of the reciprocation

process: rt = βIt − δRt−1

ft = γIt − λFt−1

(5)

Having expressed the estimation equation as per equation 4, we were then able to estimate the rate

of reciprocation in our sample (ρ = 25%, θ = 50%) and the rate of depreciation (between 2 and 4%).

Activity such as commenting on other blogs and maintaining comments on one’s blog was more effective

than simply writing posts on one’s blog (γ > β). This was however probably also because the number

of comments is a measure of how interesting the content is. We did not find differences depending on

the culture (Russian vs. US blogs), but one difference depending on the size of the blog, as bigger blogs

were more likely to reciprocate readership (higher θ).

We then considered the effect of variations in the parameters on the dynamics of social formation. As

in Glaeser et al. (2003), there is a social multiplier, whereby interactions with others via reciprocation

amplify the effect of activity, at least in the short term. This can be seen in equation 4, whereby rt is

amplified via ρ by the net result of activity in seeking friends, and ft is amplified via θ by the net result

of publishing activity. We note that equation 4 can be expressed as a system of the form

Rt

Ft
=

(
1− δ −ρλ
−θδ 1− λ

)(
Rt−1

Ft−1

)
+

(
β + ργ

γ + θβ

)
It (6)

Long term equilibrium is then equal to:

R∞

F∞
=

(
δ ρλ

θδ λ

)−1(
β + ργ

γ + θβ

)
It =

(
β/δ

γ/λ

)
It (7)

Reciprocation processes therefore only affect the dynamics of social capital accumulation, but not the

long-term outcome, which are determined by the efficiency of content production in attracting new

readers β and the efficiency of seeking and maintaining connections γ, as well as the depreciation rates.

To illustrate, let us consider a base model with depreciation rates δ = λ = 5%, ρ = θ = 50% and

γ = β = 2 and a constant per-period investment It = 10. With those parameters, the number of readers

is the same as the number of friends and stabilizes at a maximum of 400. Reducing ρ, the rate of

reciprocation by friends to 25% does not change the number of readers and friends in the long-term but

the number of readers increases more slowly (Graph 2). On the other hand, reducing the efficiency of

content production β to 1 from the baseline reduces the long-term number of readers to 200. This has a

knock-on effect in terms of a lower growth in the number of friends, as there are fewer readers of whom

to reciprocate the readership.
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(b) δ = λ = 5%, ρ = 25%, θ = 50% and γ = β = 2
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(c) δ = λ = 5%, ρ = θ = 50% and γ = 1, β = 2
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(d) δ = λ = 5%, ρ = 25%, θ = 50% and γ = 1, β = 2

Figure 2: Dynamics and long-term equilibrium

This study allowed us to separate the effect of content production and relationship building in the

dynamics of online social networks. Measures of reciprocation and of the effect of content production

allowed us to distinguish between the social networking and media aspects of the activity of social media

participants.

Our work provided a framework for a general understanding of social media and online social network-

ing and could thus be extended from our analysis of blogging on LiveJournal to other social networks.

Indeed, we think that LiveJournal is merely a point on a continuum that spans from Twitter to Facebook

in terms of how important content production (the “media” aspect) is compared to reciprocation (the

“social networking” aspect). This way to characterize the nature of social media was exploited in further

research, such as Kwak et al. (2010) which showed a low level of reciprocation in Twitter networks.

2.3 Internet retailing

Quite apart from my interest in social networking and open-source production methods, I also developed

an interest in the ways consumers search for products online, the role of intermediaries in mediating that

search, and how firms either facilitate or hinder product search online.
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2.3.1 Definition

The retail trade sector involves the display and sale of new or used goods to consumers for personal

or household consumption. Globally, retail sales were about $21 trillion in 2017 (PwC and Economist

Intelligence Unit, 2015). Internet retailing, or online shopping, is the part of retailing where consumers

buy goods or services from a seller over the Internet, typically using a web browser. This accounted

for about $2 trillion in 2017, or about 10% of total retail sales worldwide (eMarketer, 2018). In that

sector, the two biggest firms in 2016 were Amazon.com and Taobao.com, each accounting for about

15% of the total value of merchandise sold over the Internet. While the use of Internet for making

purchases was only a minority activity in the past, about 1.7 billion people made at least one purchase

via the Internet in 2017 (eMarketer, 2018). This is about 60% of Internet users worldwide, and 27%

of the global population. The most popular categories of purchases were durable and service-oriented

categories (fashion products, travel, books, music), with more than 50% of respondent who made at least

one purchase in each of those categories (Nielsen, 2017). Advantages of online shopping, as perceived

by consumers, include not having to travel and transport products but rather having them delivered

at home, wider selection of articles, lower prices, original services that may not be available offline, a

wider range and breadth of information available on the products, and privacy, that is, the ability to

view, compare and buy items out of sight of others, including salespeople. Barriers to online shopping

are to some extent a mirror image of the advantages, including lack of privacy — as sellers know your

identity along with what you buy — lack of security, mainly in online payment, lack of customer service,

including after-sale, and the lack of the social interaction component of shopping (going with friends,

interacting with sellers) (Ahuja et al., 2003).

2.3.2 Economic and theoretical issues

Consumers have to balance a wide variety of product dimensions such as price, quality, convenience of

access to the good, safety, durability, environmental impact, provenance of the good, and so on (e.g. how

do I balance quality of the screen display on a computer with the speed of the processor) (Bettman et al.,

1998). Internet shopping theoretically makes it possible to offer a wide variety of choice with the ability

to screen alternatives rapidly depending on different criteria. It is easier to provide the whole array

of characteristics of the good, in particular for technology products. In this, the online environment is

superior to traditional choice environments, such as supermarkets, department stores, specialized shops,

or catalogs. Furthermore, by lowering the cost of searching both within but also across shops, the Internet

could theoretically make competition more intense and thus lower prices (Stigler, 1961).

However, issues of asymmetric information can be more pronounced when shopping online than when

shopping offline. Interaction with the sellers is limited, which makes it difficult to assess their honesty and

the quality of their good. This is especially so as the shopper cannot manipulate and examine objects

easily. Even when a product is fully described, consumers are often not able to interpret technical

information and put them in relation with each other to judge the product as a whole. For example,

a fast car is a good choice only if it also has powerful brakes; this is difficult to assess without testing

the car. Similarly, a game will run well on a computer only if its graphic card has access to at least a

minimum amount of RAM. Less tangible product characteristics (e.g. how well the different parts of the

product are assembled together) are difficult to assess online. Furthermore, delivery of physical products

can be slow, so that immediate gratification is usually not possible (Alba et al., 1997).

Online merchants can however replicate some of the advantages of offline purchasing and reduce the

disadvantages and risks of online purchasing. They can allay trust issues, by signaling their quality and

that of their good (Mavlanova et al., 2012; Lewis, 2011). They can provide advice on which products to

buy, reviews of the products, ratings and feedback by past consumers. There is sometime the possibility
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to see multiple pictures of the products offered under several angles, the costs of returns of the good may

be covered, and guarantees given for the delivery and performance of the good.

In terms of preferences, however, a majority of consumers still favor offline purchase in almost all

categories except books, music, movies, video games and toys, with the dislike for online channels being

most prevalent for groceries, furniture and home ware, wine and other alcoholic beverages, medicine, and

beauty and personal care products (PwC, 2017). Consumers generally prefer online shopping only for

products where most dimensions of the good can be assessed online before consumption. This includes

travel products or services, event tickets, video games, books, music and stationery. Consumers also

combine both online and offline selection of products; for example, for consumer electronics, they may

search and compare products online, and then buy them offline, or conversely (Levin et al., 2003).

While practitioners are keen to distinguish marketing from manipulation (Gatignon and Nagard,

2016), it is still the case that the online environments makes it easier for online marketers to target their

customers precisely, and fashion their offers depending on the customer’s characteristics. Indeed, online

shops and product prices have the advantage of being relatively easy to reconfigure and change. This has

put renewed focus on the context in which decisions are made, in particular on how consumer decisions

depend on the alternatives that are presented to them, how those are presented to them, and on the

process by which consumers compare products with different characteristics, and balance characteristics

against each other (compensatory vs. non-compensatory selection strategies).

2.3.3 Own work: Consumer information, choice and market transparency

Table 4: Consumer behavior and market transparency

Year Title Co-Authors Journal Type

2010 Software marketing on the
Internet: the use of samples and
repositories

Economics of
Innovation and New
Technologies

Empirics, industrial
organization

2012 Spurious complexity and
common standards in markets for
consumer goods

Robert Sugden Economica Theory, industrial
organization

2016 Testing the strength and
robustness of the attraction effect
in consumer decision making

Paolo Crosetto Economics Letters Experiment,
individual behavior

2017 Choosing whether to compete:
Price and format competition
with consumer confusion

Paolo Crosetto Journal of Economics
and Management
Strategy

Experiment,
industrial
organization

2017 Does nudging intentions translate
into action? Why nudging
pledges to charities does not
result in increased donations

Magdalena C.
Kaczmarek

CEGE Discussion
Paper

Experiment,
individual behavior

In this part of my research, I have been interested in how consumers shop for digital goods on the Inter-

net, and how firms can manipulate their decision environment. This research spurred a re-examination

of the asymmetric dominance effect and of the effect of nudges. My interest in this topic is longstanding.

Already, my master thesis at the University of Toulouse was concerned with tipping, that is, why con-

sumers make voluntary contributions to pay for services. This was a problem that I would now probably

relate to the behavioral literature on reciprocity (Fehr and Gächter, 2000), but the way I went about

analyzing it was characteristic of the rationalistic approach taught at the University of Toulouse. Rather
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than interpreting tipping as reciprocal behavior, I interpreted it as rational self-interested behavior in

the context of a social network, in which a cooperative equilibrium (tip for good service, do not tip else)

is maintained in the expectation that giving a tip will result in getting a tip oneself later on (Kranton,

1996).

Letting consumers try products: Offering samples as a solution to information asymmetry

I furthered my master research on “tipping” during my PhD and later on by analyzing why software

producers often let their users use their product for a limited period, or with limited functionality before

deciding whether to pay (Gaudeul, 2010). Software sold using this type of marketing strategy are called

“shareware”, which is both different from “freeware”, which is given out for free, and from “open-source

software”, where the source code is made available. In some cases, software developers let users decide

whether to pay, and even let them choose how much to pay (“donationware”). In other cases, the software

is given out for free but displays advertising (“adware”). A variety of other marketing methods exist,

each with its own name.

I decided to analyze the decision to let consumers try out a software before buying them, as an original

solution to the lemons problem (Akerlof, 1970) that affects particularly the marketing of information

goods (Shapiro and Varian, 2013). The originality of my approach was to interpret offering samples not

only as a way for firms to convince consumers of the value of their product, but also as a way to get

access to an original mode of distribution, via software repositories. Such software repositories, which

include websites such as download.com that are among the most popular on the Internet, allow software

firms to reach more consumers, but also expose them to more competition since they are then listed

there alongside other software. Clients perusing software repositories are then able to make informed

decisions from ratings by repository managers and by other users.

Model 5. Sample offering in an intermediated market: A firm i has a good of quality θi unknown

to consumers, who expect quality to be distributed according to a uniform function over [0, θ]. Portion πi

know of the existence of firm i and learn its price. Firm i can offer a sample of its good, in which case

consumers learn its quality. If firm i offers a sample, then it can also list its product at an intermediary,

which portion µ of consumer visit, and which also lists an alternative software of value a > 0 to the

consumer, net of its price.

Solving this model, I found that like in Akerlof’s model of lemon, only the worst quality firms do not

offer samples, while only firms with the highest ratio θi/1+πi
1−µ
µ will list on the repository. Assuming this

ratio is bounded by a constant h, all firms between quality 0 and that bound offer sample but do not list

on the repository. This leads to the following graph relating strategy, quality of the software, visibility

of the firm and visibility of the repository.
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Figure 3: Strategy, quality of the software, visibility of the firm and visibility of the repository

I tested this model using data collected on the Internet about the universe of software in a range of

areas of application. The data confirmed the relevance of the model: firms used the full range of predicted

strategies, firms with basic software did not offer samples, and firms that offered samples would list on

the repository if they were not already well-known or supported by big software firms.

Letting consumers compare products... or not: Competition in markets with consumer

confusion I went on studying the marketing of goods on the Internet by working with Robert Sugden

on the strategies of firms that vary the presentation of their products to either make comparisons easy

or difficult with the competition (Gaudeul and Sugden, 2012).

Model 6. A static model of competition with a choice of standards: There are n firms in the

market. Each firm i sets its prices pi and chooses a standard ti. Firms must decide simultaneously of

their price and choice of standard. Consumer j observes sij = pi + εij that is an imperfect but unbiased

signal of pi, independent across consumers, and observes ti. If firms i and j adopt the same standard,

then the consumer can eliminate from his consideration set the more expensive of the two.

There are several equilibria in this type of environment. Firms can all set different standards, in

which case prices are set above costs (Perloff and Salop, 1985). However, if two firms or more adopt a

common standard, then they will set the same price (otherwise one of them makes zero profit), and that

price will be lower than the price set by other firms. In a dynamic evolutionary framework, consumers

would realize that offers that are difficult to understand are usually bad deals, and this should lead firms

to simplify their offers (Gaudeul and Sugden, 2007).

This paper was designed with the aim to show that the workings of competitive markets could pro-

vide, under some conditions, a solution to attempts by firms to take advantage of limits in consumers’

cognitive abilities. Attempts by firms to obfuscate product comparisons would be fought back as con-

sumers would learn to favor products offered using common standards. This paper was thus part of an

outstanding debate on the opportunity to regulate how firms market their own products. The paper

provided a counterpoint to research that showed that firms could and would attempt to take advantage

of consumers’ behavioral biases, for example by hiding the full costs of the use of their products (Ellison
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and Fisher Ellison, 2018, 2009; Ellison, 2005; Ellison and Wolitzky, 2012; Gabaix and Laibson, 2006;

Piccione and Spiegler, 2012; Spiegler, 2006).

Can firm collude in not offering common standards? In our preceding paper, we remarked that

“the long-run survival of individuated standards may require collusion among firms, with some form of

tacit agreement that firms do not replicate one another’s standards”. As a consequence, “spuriously

complex tariffs may be (...) symptomatic of tacit collusion” (Gaudeul and Sugden, 2012). However,

we had not done any modeling of collusion in our paper, and our analysis was indeed of a one-shot

equilibrium. Along with Paolo Crosetto, we decided to explore the impact of collusion in our setting

(Crosetto and Gaudeul, 2017).

As in (Møllgaard and Overgaard, 2001), we showed how transparency on the consumer side (more

consumers favoring standard offers) can be a “mixed blessing” if there is also transparency on the firms’

side (firms being able to observe each other’s actions and thus react to deviations from a collusive

agreement). An analysis of the incentive for firms to collude shows conditions under which collusion can

indeed become easier the higher is µ, the share of savvy consumers (model 7).

Model 7. Collusion in the choice of standards: Denote πCC profits for a firm that colludes when

others collude, and πDC its profit if it deviates. In a context with perfect observability of a deviation, this

profit is maintained for only one period, after which other firms also deviate, whereby profit is then πDD.

Denote δ the per-period discount factor. The condition to maintain collusion is then πCC
1−δ ≥ πDC+δ · πDD1−δ .

Threshold δ over which collusion can be established is then δ∗ = πDC−πCC
πDC−πDD .

Suppose that there are n firms and mass n of consumers of which portion µ are savvy. A deviating

firm can choose to undercut others by amount e, which is the threshold at which naive consumers realize

its price is lower, so it gains all consumers. It can also choose to undercut others only by a small amount

while adopting a common standard, in which case it gains only their savvy consumers. Suppose that

collusion is established at a price v, so πCC = v. We then have πDC = max(n·(v−e), (1+(n−1)×µ)×v).

Suppose finally that competitive profit decreases in µ, for example πDD = (1 − µ) · e. When there are

no savvy consumers (µ = 0), then firms can maintain their prices at e, the minimum perceptible change

in price for naive consumers, but if there are savvy consumers, then firms sometime adopt common

standards which drives prices down, down to zero when all consumers are savvy, leading all firms to

adopt common standards.

Under this specific model, δ∗ is decreasing in µ when µ ≤ 1 − n·e
(n−1)·v as πDC remains constant at

n · (v − e) while πDD decreases, thus encouraging collusion. For µ ≥ 1 − n·e
(n−1)·v on the other hand,

δ∗increases in µ as πDC increases in µ at rate n− 1 while πDD decreases at a lower rate. The marginal

impact of an increase in µ on the likelihood of collusion thus depends on the level of µ, with increases

from a low level of µ promoting collusion, while increases from a high level discourage it (figure4).
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Figure 4: Sustainability of collusion as a function of the share of savvy consumers (v = 3, e = 1, n = 4).

Given the sensitivity of the likelihood of collusion to fine-grained details in how collusion and com-

petition are modeled, I decided along with Paolo Crosetto to test the logic of my paper with Robert

Sugden in an experimental setting. The experiment was framed as a market game whereby firms could

produce different models of the same good – model A, model B or model C. Participants had to decide

what price pi to set for their product. Rather than facing firms with real consumers, demand was com-

puterized so that a portion of consumers were naive, and did not take into account comparability when

two firms produced the same model, while the rest of consumers were savvy and penalized firms with an

idiosyncratic offer.

We found that if firms were not able to observe each other’s past price and model choices, then

firms were more likely to make their offers comparable as the portion of savvy consumers, and those

consumers penalty on idiosyncratic offers, increased. However, the inverse pattern was observed in a

context where mutual monitoring was possible. We interpreted this as evidence of collusion by firms,

whereby they were more likely to avoid choosing common standards when competition when they choose

common standards is strong. In that case, consumer preference for comparable offers actually helps firms

maintain differentiated offers, due to the threat of strong competition in case offers are comparable (in

which case many consumers switch to the lowest priced comparable offer, thus driving price down as

firms compete to be that lowest priced firm).

When writing this paper, most of our effort was devoted to proving that firms were colluding. Proving

collusion is particularly difficult, as collusion in our context could only be implicit rather than explicit.

There were no traces of the intentions of the participants when setting their prices and standards. In

practice, cases against colluding firms have been based on the evidence from explicit agreements made

by firms managers, rather than based on the suspicion of a tacit understanding. In our context, where

explicit agreements were not feasible as firms did not communicate with each other, we showed, based

on simulations, that the price and model choice dynamics in our experimental markets were compatible

only with collusion, and not with any established models of competition, such as competition based

on myopic best response (Gilboa and Matsui, 1991), reinforcement learning (Erev and Roth, 1998), or

imitation of the best (Huck et al., 1999).
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Do consumers really prefer products that are easy to compare? In the two previous papers,

we modeled demand such that consumers would favor offers that are easy to compare on at least one

dimension, and preferentially choose the dominant option among those comparable options rather than

an option that is more difficult to compare. The phenomenon whereby consumers are “attracted” to the

best of the offers that are easy to compare is named the attraction effect, asymmetric dominance effect,

or decoy effect in the marketing and decision theory literature (Huber et al., 1982; Huber and Puto,

1983; Simonson, 1989; Tversky and Simonson, 1993).

With Robert Sugden, we provided an original, rational reason why consumers should prefer the

best of several comparable offers rather than an offer that is more difficult to compare. Indeed, firms

that express their offers in a common standard are in tight competition with each other, while firms that

express their offers in idiosyncratic ways are less exposed to competition. Prices in the common standard

sector will therefore be lower.

We also thought of an original reason why the best of the comparable offers should be preferred,

based on statistical reasoning:

Model 8. A Monty-Hall logic behind the attraction effect: Assume that prices are i.i.d. across

offers and that the offers’ comparability is due to chance alone. Then the cheapest comparable offer

is cheaper in expectation than all other offers. Indeed, consider three products with prices (p1, p2, p3)

unknown but all drawn from the same distribution. If we are told that product 1 is cheaper than product

2, then its expected price is E(min(p1, p2)). This is less than the expected price of product 3, E(p3).

As in the Monty-Hall problem (Selvin, 1975; vos Savant, 1990; Friedman, 1998), there is information

gained from being told that an option is dominated. This reasoning can be generalized to situations in

which consumer can observe prices, although imperfectly. This is expanded on in Crosetto and Gaudeul

(2011), part 4, in which we also compared the performance of different product selection rules in this

type of environment.

I became interested in measuring the strength of the attraction effect because, when planning our

experiment to investigate whether firms could collude not to make their offers comparable, Paolo Crosetto

and I needed to quantify that effect in an incentivized setting (Crosetto and Gaudeul, 2016). At the

time, most existing literature relied on experiments from the psychology or marketing literature that

were not incentivized. It was difficult, from those experiments, to put a number on the attraction effect

that we could have used to calibrate our experiment.

In order to measure the attraction effect, we offered consumers menus of offers, each offer being

defined by a quantity and a price. Consumers had to choose the offer that was the best deal in terms

of price/quantity. The quantity was presented graphically, in terms of an area, so that computing this

price per unit was difficult. However, some menus included comparable options (options with the same

area), which made it easy to figure out which of the option was cheaper (figure 5). If the attraction effect

held, then consumers would choose the best of the comparable options more often than predicted when

analyzing menus with no comparable options.
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Figure 5: Menu 1 without comparable options and menu 2 with comparable options

Model 9. Consumer choice with context effects: There are n options available to consumers, with

prices pi, i ∈ [1, ..., n]. The utility of option i with characteristic x to consumer j is Uij = v−πj(x)×sij.
sij reflecting consumer j’s imperfect perception of price pi: sij = pi + εij, with εij distributed according

to an extreme value distribution of precision λ, independently of i and j. x reflects the context in

which the option is placed. Option j can be either dominant (xj = target), dominated (xj = decoy) or

independent (xj = competitor) depending on whether the option j is comparable to another and lower

in price, comparable to another and higher in price, or non comparable to another. π(target) = 1 − µ
with µ > 0, π(decoy) = 0 and π(competitor) = 1 reflects asymmetric dominance, whereby consumers

recognize dominance (π(decoy) = 0) and favor the dominant option (µ > 0).

Using this model, we estimated a simplified logit model with parameters µ and precision λ from

consumer choice.

Pr(yi = target) =
eλ∆U

1 + eλ∆U

whereby∆U = Utarget − Ucompetitor
= (v − (1− µ)ptarget)− (v − pcompetitor)

= µptarget + (pcomp − ptarget)

Using this specification, we found λ = 14 and µ = 3%. Consumers were rather precise in their choice,

and behaved as if the price of the target (cheaper comparable option) was 3% lower than it actually was.

This was clear evidence of an attraction effect. We contrasted a monetary measure of the asymmetric

dominance effect with the usual measure of the frequency of choice of the target when both options are

objectively indifferent, which is the usual setting for tests of the attraction effect (Huber et al., 2014).

The frequency measure is frequencyADE = eλµptarget

1+eλµptarget
= 55% given our parameters. The monetary
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measure considers how much more expensive the target can be than the competitor and still be preferred

by the decider. It is calculated by considering when Pr(yi = target) = 1/2, that is when ∆U = 0, i.e.

when
ptarget−pcomp

ptarget
= µ.

Surprisingly, our approach to the problem was not typical of the existing literature, as we relied on

parametric models to estimate the strength of the effect, and we also investigated the decoy effect when

options other than the decoy were not indifferent. This is how we stumbled into a major issue with the

decoy effect, which is that it is very much attenuated when away from the “goldilock zone” where the

consumer is close to indifference between target and competitor, both dimensions of choice are about as

important as each other, the decoy is not too undesirable, and the dominance relation is easy to pick

out (Frederick et al., 2014; Yang and Lynn, 2014; Huber et al., 2014; Simonson, 2014). The advantage

of our measure was that we could calculate the attraction effect away from strict indifference between

target and competitor.

Is it possible to change people’s attitudes and preferences? The asymmetric dominance effect

is only one example of a wide range of context effect, which have been exploited in marketing to influence

consumers. Only recently have economists proposed to influence citizens by carefully manipulating the

context of their decisions so as to promote the common good and their own welfare. This is the “nudging”

approach to public policy, which is furthered notably in Thaler and Sunstein (2008). This proposes that

it is ethical to influence people’s choice by changing the context of their decision, as long as this change

serves the interests of the person who is being influenced.

In research with Magdalena Kaczmarek (Gaudeul and Kaczmarek, 2019), we investigated whether

a one time nudge (towards donation to a charity, in our experiment) could make of an habit of the

nudged behavior by changing the attitudes of the people who were nudged. We were suspecting that it

could rather led to contrary effects, due to reactance, and to a negative attitude towards the nudging

institution (the experimenters, in our case). We therefore combined a nudge towards donation in a first

phase (donation was the default) with a questionnaire surveying people’s attitudes towards charities,

and then went through a second phase where people were not nudged but could still choose to donate.

We surveyed attitudes in that phase as well.

Our results showed that while participants who were nudged to pledge money to a charity were

almost twice more likely to do so than others, yielding to a nudge did not lead to improvements in

attitudes to charity. Total donations obtained from nudged participants were no higher than from others

because participants who opted not to pledge even when nudged to pledge were particularly motivated

to keep the money and thus more likely to collect the money. Nudging thus selected for more motivated

participants among those who resisted the nudge. This shows that even though the attitudes of keepers

and of pledgers were not impacted by nudges, nudges did result in a selection effect. This is not to be

confused with an effect on attitudes, which we controlled for by eliciting the attitudes of our participants

towards charities. Indeed, the reason why those who go against the nudge are proportionately more

likely to implement their non-pledge than are those who go with the nudge implement their pledge is

simply that the nudge switches the decision of only the less motivated non-pledgers.

We modeled this selection effect of nudges in the context of our experiment by separating the will-

ingness to give with the actual act to give to a charity, both acts being affected by different costs: the

cost of going against a default, and the cost of implementing one’s decision:

Model 10. A selection effect of defaults: Inspired by a model in Andreoni and Serra-Garcia (2016),

we denote α the perceived utility of giving money to a charity and n the cost of going against a default,

while m is the utility of money. If there is no default, then a participant will pledge only if α > m. If

the default is to pledge to a charity, then a participant will pledge as long as α > m − n, that is, if the
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utility gained from giving is more than the utility of money minus the cost of going against the default.

After a pledge has been made, making the step of donating involves a cost c, such as physically coming

to donate the money, so a participant who pledged to donate will donate only if α > c. We assume that

c is at least partially unanticipated, and follows distribution function f(c) between 0 and c̄. Conversely,

a participant who decided to keep the money will do so if m > c.

From this model, making pledges the default increases the number of pledgers, but average α among

pledgers is lower. In the treatment with no default, average α is E(α|α > m) which is more than average

α in the treatment with a default to pledge E(α|α > m−n). The proportion of pledgers who will donate

will thus be lower than if pledging was not the default: Pr(α > c|α > t) is increasing in t.

Proof. Formally, denote Fα the c.d.f of α and Fc the c.d.f. of c, and denote G = 1 − F . Consider a

pledger (α > t) with a given draw x of c. If that draw is less than t, then the pledger donates. If that

draw is more than t however, the person who made the pledge will donate only if α > x. The probability

a pledger will donate is therefore

Pr(α > c|α > t) =

∫
(1x<t + 1x>t

Gα(x)

Gα(t)
)fc(x)dx = Fc(t) +

∫
x>t

Gα(x)

Gα(t)
fc(x)dx

The derivative of that expression with respect to t is

fc(t)−
G′α(t)

G2
α(t)

∫
x>t

Gα(x)fc(x)dx− 1

Gα(t)
Gα(t)fc(t) =

fα(t)

G2
α(t)

∫
x>t

Gα(x)fc(x)dx > 0

(subject to Gα(x)fc(x)→ 0as x→∞). The likelihood a pledger donates is thus increasing in t.

Our experiment was original in that we dissociated the nudge from the action being nudged, as we

nudged pledges rather than donations. This setting, while interesting from a theoretical point of view

by allowing us to measure the motivation of participants to go through with their pledges, was also

interesting from a practical point of view as many nudges operate on the same principle. For example,

people can be nudged to enroll into a retirement plan (Madrian and Shea, 2001), but this does not mean

that they will save at an appropriate rate (Choi et al., 2006). They can be encouraged to join a gym,

but this does not mean that they will frequent it regularly (DellaVigna and Malmendier, 2006). Healthy

food can be displayed prominently in a cafeteria, thus encouraging diners to put some on their plate,

but that does not mean this food will be eaten (Bucher et al., 2016).

We found that while our nudge almost doubled the number of participants pledging to give money

to charities, the act of pledging did not change the willingness to pledge in a second period in which

participants were not subjected to a nudge. As hypothesized, the share of pledgers who came to collect

money was lower in the treatment in which a nudge was applied than in the other treatment. However,

unlike hypothesized, total donations were no higher when a nudge was applied; in other words, the

lower likelihood to collect money and donate after a pledge was applied was enough to nullify the higher

number of pledges obtained in the nudge treatment.

Our work was part of a large literature on the possible negative side-effects of nudges. People tend to

resent covert nudges (Felsen et al., 2013) and resent a nudge if it turns out to have negative consequences

for them (Kataria et al., 2014). People go along with the nudge when exposed to it but thereafter avoid

being exposed to the nudge (Adena and Huck, 2016; Andreoni et al., 2017). Repeated nudges have

diminishing returns, until people ignore them completely (Allais et al., 2017). Overall, this new form of

paternalistic intervention has some limits that are due to people resistance to external pressure, and to

the strength of their habits.
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2.4 Online privacy

Along with my work on consumer choice and my work on social networking, I could not fail to deal with

the issue of how firms collect data on consumers to advise, guide and influence their choice, or to expose

them to advertising for their products. A significant part of this data, rather than being generated by

observing the behavior of consumers in online shops, is rather bought from third parties, such as search

engines or social networking sites. For example, Google sells advertising that is shown to a consumer

only if that consumer is looking for a specific type of product. In that context, the issue of how far

personal behavior can thus be exploited and sold by firms has emerged rather recently as a major issue

that is brought about by the large amount of information that firms collect about their clients and that

individuals share via online social networks and that are accessible to third parties such as advertisers,

lobbyists, researchers and firms.

My work on social networks and online marketing thus led me to become interested in the issue of

privacy, notably how people trade personal information on social networks at the risk of privacy threats

in order to better be able to establish connections with others. I also became interested in how people

value their private information, given the methodological paucity of existing studies in that field.

2.4.1 Definition

Privacy is the ability to control the acquisition and use of one’s personal information (Westin, 1967).

Websites collect a range of data on their customers, including geographical location, type of computer,

operating system and browser used, provenance (which website referred the customer), and information

contained in cookies, including what pages on the website a customer visited in the past. Advertising

firms may also have access to information about activity performed on a range of affiliated websites,

so that previous browsing activity is taken into account when choosing what to advertise on a specific

website.

Online firms also collect a range of personal information about their users as they register as clients.

This can include name, address, phone number, age, gender, interests, means of payment, but also

information about who your contacts are, for example on social networks such as Facebook. All this

information about customers would have been very difficult and expensive to collect in the past. Reduced

costs of private information collection does not occur only online due to routine collection of data on

transactions, but also through the use of various other technologies such as CCTV recording, face recog-

nition, cell-phone tracking, the ubiquity of cellphone cameras, etc... The use of such technologies leads

not only to an erosion of privacy, but also of the expectation of privacy, thus changing social behavior as

people progressively realize how tightly monitored they have become (Froomkin, 2000; Garfinkel, 2001).

2.4.2 Economic issues and theory

From an economic point of view, the issue has been the apparent lack of concern for privacy at the

individual level, as individuals willingly disclose information about themselves on social networks and

consumer websites, such as their name, birthday, location, but also about their hobbies, tastes in music,

or favorite books. They also, often without knowing it, let firms collect a lot of information from their

activity on their websites, and from referers, that is, the websites that directed them to their websites.

The debate has concentrated on whether individuals accept a lack of online privacy because they

do not care about privacy, because of incomplete information about the consequences of their behavior

online, because of a bias towards favoring short term benefits in terms of convenience and access to

websites when lettings firms track their activity, or simply because of an inability for consumers to

coordinate so as to put pressure on firms to adopt policies that are more protective of their privacy,
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and because of the difficulty in protecting one’s privacy when operating in an online environment where

relinquishing one’s personal data is often a condition for using websites.

Lack of concern for privacy does not seem to be the issue. Indeed, individuals express high concern for

privacy but fail to take action to protect it or fail to request sufficient compensation for disclosing private

information. This inconsistency between privacy attitudes and behavior has been called the privacy

paradox (Norberg et al., 2007). Incomplete information may be part of the explanation. Individuals

are not fully aware of the wealth of personal information that is collected and used by a variety of

economic actors in an online context, and they are also not able to control what information is gathered,

to whom it is given, or by whom it is stolen (data breaches). It may then be that consumers are not

fully able to perform a “privacy calculus”, that is, balance the costs and benefits of revealing information

about themselves online (Acquisti and Grossklags, 2005; Smith et al., 2011). Furthermore, they may

not understand how this information can be used to infer their tastes and willingness to pay from,

for example, their past purchases, network of relation, the patterns in browsing behavior, or the type

of operating system they use. They may then not realize the economic impact of firms being able to

price discriminate across consumers (Odlyzko, 2003; Varian, 1989). Behavioral issues also play a role:

Individuals may be subject to an illusion of control: because they have control over the decision to disclose

personal information, they overestimate their ability to keep control over that information (Brandimarte

et al., 2013). A bias towards short-term benefits, and a difficulty in realizing longer-term consequences,

may also be part of the answer (Acquisti, 2004). Constant threats to privacy may also lead to “privacy

fatigue”, whereby individuals abandon effort to protect their personal information from constant queries

Choi et al. (2018). Privacy is also eroded because of a lack of tools for those who wish to protect their

privacy. Solutions may involve more privacy awareness and the support of behavioral tools, as proposed

in Pötzsch (2008). Already, people can use ad blockers, exclude third-part cookies, and prevent the

operation of third-parties data collection scripts such as those operated by Facebook, Twitter or Google.

2.4.3 Own work: The instrumental use of privacy in social networking and the value of

privacy

Table 5: Privacy concerns

Year Title Co-Authors Journal Type

2017 The effect of privacy
concerns on social network
formation

Caterina
Giannetti

Journal of Economic
Behavior &
Organization

Experimental, social
network

2016 The relation between
privacy protection and risk
attitudes

Alisa Frik CEGE Discussion
Paper

Experimental,
individual behavior

Instrumental use of personal information revelation in the context of social network for-

mation. I came to work on the theme of privacy when looking for common interests to work on with

Caterina Giannetti, after working with her on the dynamics of social network formation. At that time,

Caterina was interested in the topic of privacy in work with Francesco Feri and Nicola Jentzsch (Feri

et al., 2016). We decided to combine common interests and investigate the instrumental use of the

willingness to reveal private identifying information as a way to elicit trust in others in the context

of building social relations (Gaudeul and Giannetti, 2017). Our main research questions included why

people are so ready to identify themselves online, whether they are readier to deal with people who give

their real name online, and whether those who give their real name really are more trustworthy than
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others.

Our design was based on a trust game (Berg et al., 1995), whereby two people, A and B, choose in a

first step to reveal their name or not, in a second step whether to invest 5€ or not, and in a third step,

whether to trust the other person – in the context of our experiment, to form a link with them or not.

If the two people chose to trust each other – that is, both chose to build a link with each other – then

an exchange took place. If any of them did not want to link to the other, then no exchange took place.

For example, if both A and B invested and both chose to trust each other, then they both received the

investment made by the other, times a multiplier, in our case, 1.8, minus their own investment. That is,

in this example, they both received 5× 1.8− 5 = 4€.

There were several variations in our design in order to identify the effect of personal information

revelation on the decision to invest and on the decision to trust the other person. In a baseline treatment,

people could not reveal their name. In a “fee” treatment, people chose to pay a fee or not, and this

decision was revealed to the other person before they chose whether to trust or not. In a “fake name”

treatment, people could choose to reveal a randomly assigned name. In a “name” treatment, they chose

whether to reveal their own name, but the other person would not be able to link that name with the

investment made at the payment stage. Finally, in the “name and revelation” treatment, people who

linked with someone who chose to reveal their name would also learn how much they invested (ex-post,

at the payment stage).

We found that it was only when people had to reveal their real name that those who revealed

their name were significantly more likely to contribute. In this expectation, those who revealed their

name linked preferentially with other people who revealed their own name. As a result, the number

of links made between people was lower in treatments where revealing names was possible, but social

welfare was higher. Incurring privacy costs by revealing personal information was compensated with

a higher probability to establish mutual links with contributors. Allowing participants to lift the veil

of anonymity, thereby increasing their privacy costs, helped mitigate the exploitative behavior of some

network members and promoted the establishment of fewer but more valuable links between people.

The value of privacy in a context of risk In further work on the theme of privacy, I worked with

Alisa Frik, a PhD student I met at an IMPRS summer school in Jena. She was working on the general

theme of privacy at the University of Trento and was interested in the experimental approach. We decided

to investigate issues in how individuals perceive privacy risks (Frik and Gaudeul, 2016), as I also was

at the time working on the perception of social risks, in research not part of this habilitation (Gaudeul,

2016). Our research was driven by two factors; the lack of a good incentivized measure of attitude to

privacy risk, and the question whether an environment in which risks to privacy are always present does

not desensitize people to that risk. Existing measures of attitude to privacy revealed the existence of

a “privacy paradox”, whereby stated preferences often differ from observed behavior (Acquisti et al.,

2016).

In order to reconcile stated preferences with behavior, a solution would have been to elicit willingness

to pay and to accept payment to prevent or to allow the release of personal information about oneself to

others. However, there are limits in the ability of people to retrieve, translate and report their attitudes

in monetary terms. Sometimes such attitudes are not accessible to introspection. Moreover, participants

are more inclined towards expressing extreme values when asked explicitly for their valuation for privacy

than when those valuations are elicited indirectly.

Our idea was thus to elicit privacy valuations indirectly, by asking people whether they were willing

to play privacy lotteries, which offered a given probability to see one’s private information revealed to

others. By mixing privacy and risk concerns, our aim was to make the situation in which participants

were put in more realistic compared to a setting in which they would be asked directly to trade their
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information for money. We also wanted to investigate the effect of taking away control over the risk to

which one could expose one’s personal data. In one treatment, we told participants that their private

information would be revealed to others with some probability, which they could not avoid. We expected

that this would results in a perception of futility of its protection, so called “privacy fatigue”, and as

consequence in disengagement from privacy protection, that is, in a lower willingness to pay to prevent

further exposure to risk for one’s data.

Our finding was that our implicit measure of aversion to privacy risk correlated well with attitude

to monetary risk, thus showing that attitude to privacy risk is driven by some of the same factors that

affect attitude to another better studied type of risk. Unlike hypothesized, exposing participants to an

unavoidable probability of revelation of privacy risk did not change their attitude to privacy. However,

asking participants to play monetary lotteries first made them care less about risk to privacy. This

was the result of drawing attention to monetary outcomes, thus resulting in a devaluation of the non-

monetary value of privacy. We also found that survey measures of attitude to privacy had some role

to play in explaining reluctance or willingness to incur a privacy risk. In that sense, we did not have a

complete absence of a relation between attitudes and behavior, as would have been the case under the

“privacy paradox”.
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3 Discussion and conclusion of the introductory part

As shown in this introduction, this habilitation is composed of work spanning many topics and using

many different methods. Some of the work is based on theoretical modeling, other work is qualitative

research based on interviews, there is also work that presents empirical findings based on data collected

on the Internet, and finally, I also present a number of economic experiments on individual behavior and

preferences, cooperative behavior and competitive market behavior. As I was constantly alternating from

theoretical to empirical research, I drew inspiration from Popper (2005) to better understand limits in

our ability to prove/falsify a result empirically, and was further helped by McCloskey (1998) and Sugden

(2000) in understanding how to make the connection between theoretical models and empirical facts.

Empirical, theoretical and experimental methods, as well as different areas of research, have com-

plemented each other in my research. Qualitative research helped me find out the facts on the field,

theoretical models gave structure to my explanation of those facts, and I was able, with the experimental

method, to test alternative explanations of those facts. While economic methods complemented each

other, areas of research also built on each other. for example, my work on the marketing of software

was my first opportunity to train my ability to collect data on the Internet. I exploited this new skill on

a larger scale in my studies of online social networks, whereby I automated the data collection process.

Another example is how empirical data analysis, in particular of dynamic panel data, was of use when I

analyzed experimental data on collaboration in groups over time.

It is not my purpose in this discussion to debate the relative merits of different economic methods

or the domains to which they apply (see Bardsley et al., 2010, chapter 2). However, it is limitations

in the different methods I employed that were the main factor driving the evolution of my research.

For example, when leading qualitative research, I was often wondering about the extent to which, as an

observer, I modeled the situations I observed according to my own perspective, as formed by my education

in business and economics, rather than using the perspective of others, such as software developers and

community maintainers. In my reflection on the case study of LATEX (Gaudeul, 2007), I decided to focus

on patterns in the competition of open-source with proprietary software, while I did not follow on with

issues in the product development process and leadership of open-source communities. It may be that

I was influenced by early impressions of this community and then focused my search on one issue while

failing to remark on other possible issues that could have required attention.

Similarly, when exploring the dynamics of blogging networks (Gaudeul and Giannetti, 2013), I con-

centrated on identifying and measuring the influence of reciprocation process on audience accumulation.

However, this led me to exert less effort in measuring the impact of the quality of the content generated

by bloggers. Furthermore, the data that was available to me for data collection, essentially social network

user profiles, may have unduly oriented my research towards analyzing that type of data rather than

aspects of social networking that are less easily measurable.

I was also not satisfied with my use of theoretical models, as I felt that models do not address reality;

rather, they help in analyzing only one particular aspect of a problem. Models make predictions for

very specific conditions which are unlikely to fully correspond to the reality. When trying to verify

predictions from a model, the modeler must think outside the model and identify how factors external

to the model will influence predictions. This is what I did at length in my research on sample offering by

firms, whereby I had to control for alternative explanations of the patterns I identified (Gaudeul, 2010).

My initial attraction for the experimental method came out of my dissatisfaction with model-driven

empirical research, but I soon realized that experimental data can also be interpreted in many different

ways that cannot all be excluded by changing the design of the experiment. There are indeed limits in

the ability of experiments to isolate different causes when those might lead to the same consequences. An

issue with some recent experimental work is indeed that experiments have become so artificial in order
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to exclude alternative explanations for their result, that it is not anymore reasonable to expect that par-

ticipants in the experiment will understand the game they are asked to play. In my work on the choice of

privacy settings on online social networks (Gaudeul and Giannetti, 2017), I attempted to control for al-

ternative interpretations of the results by running treatments where the effect of those explanations could

be measured. For example, to people saying that revealing one’s name works to increase contributions

because participants then interact with identified others, I responded with a treatment where names were

revealed, but not contributions. Running a treatment for each objections can however be a lost cause

given the inventiveness of contradicting parties. The same type of issue as those I faced when trying to

test theoretical models empirically thus arose; any hypothesis admits a number of counter-hypotheses

that have to be discarded for the hypothesis to be secure – by which I mean, robustly not rejected.

Another example is my research on the effect of entitlement on decision-making (Gaudeul and Keser,

2017), where I had to elicit a number of control variables (belief in the merit of democratic decision rules,

or views on fairness) from participants in order to verify that they were or were not driving my results.

Another issue I am starting to confront, and will have to confront further in the future, is the issue

of external validity, the extent to which experimental findings can translate out of the laboratory. Up to

now, I was fairly unconcerned about whether behavior elicited in an artificial laboratory experimental

design was a good guide or indicator of the relevant behavior in the field. Indeed, my aim, when running

experiment, was to observe the effect of changes in the experiments (treatments) on behavior. I was

not particularly interested in whether those treatments variables could be changed in the real world and

whether changing them would affect behavior in the same way as it did in the laboratory. However, I

started thinking about the issue of external validity when eliciting values for privacy (Frik and Gaudeul,

2016). When designing the experiment, we thought about how we could argue of the relevance of our

findings for real-world behavior. We collected a range of indicators of the real life behavior of our partic-

ipants, to be correlated with their behavior in the laboratory. Refining the way I design experiments to

address this issue will be necessary when furthering my planned future work on differences in responses

to health advice across social classes. In this respect, I expect to learn from the experimental method-

ology in psychological sciences and in medicine. I hope to be able to run more preliminary surveys

and interviews to generate hypotheses, and to run several related experiments on the same topic before

drawing conclusions from empirical findings.

I conclude with an overview of the research I plan in the future on the areas covered by this ha-

bilitation. In my research on open-source software and group work, I plan to investigate further how

open-source methods can be used by firms to promote collaborative effort with other firms. Indeed, the

open-source movement, which first emerged in reaction to the privatization of the collaborative effort

of developers by firms such as AT&T, is now more fully integrated as part of the software development

strategies of many companies (Gassmann and Enkel, 2004). In particular, I am currently planning an ex-

periment along the lines of Brüggemann et al. (2016), which deals with innovation in groups, to examine

the behavior of a firm’s employee when asked to join a working group with employees from other firms

on a common project. In that context, adopting open-source working methods may ease the conflict

between generating profits for one’s firm and fostering collaboration within the working group.

I plan to develop my research on consumer choice along three lines following on my work on decision

processes, firm behavior and nudges. I am now working with Paolo Crosetto on how, when and why some

consumers adopt compensatory rather non-compensatory product selection strategies (Dieckmann et al.,

2009), and how some consumers switch from one to the other method when given more time to make

their decisions. Consumers behave as “cognitive-misers” in the beginning of the decision-process — they

either delay decisions or use heuristics to eliminate products from their consideration set — and then,

once a restricted consideration set is established, make their choice in a more reflective, compensatory
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way. We show that while many consumers follow such a two step process, this is not the case for some,

who only rely on heuristics or only on compensatory strategies, in making their choice.

Regarding firm behavior, I am currently planning an experiment on the psychological impact of

ethical pressure on firm managers, and how such pressure impacts price setting and policies. Pigors and

Rockenbach (2016) show that when consumers can choose based not only on prices but also on how fair

wages are, then wages rise even though consumers are almost indifferent between products from “fair”

companies and others. I plan to modify this design by recording emotional reactions of firm managers in

a laboratory setting (Elster, 1998; Gaudine and Thorne, 2001), and by varying elements of the context,

to see if this effect is driven more by guilt or by shame on the part of managers (Tangney and Dearing,

2003).

On the topic of how individual behavior can be directed in a way that respects individual autonomy,

I am planning work on the use of decision aids by consumers. I plan to explore the use of programmed

decision making algorithms, and why individuals (consumers or medical patients) are often unwilling to

rely on them (Dietvorst et al., 2015). I also plan to consider why health advice is often resisted and does

not lead to behavioral changes (Dillard and Shen, 2005).

Finally, I will continue to be interested in the increased use of personal information to guide and help

individual decisions. This needs to be done while respecting privacy and the free-will of individuals. I

expect this topic will remain important in the future, as more and more information is being gathered

from many different sources about the actions, behavior, purchases, preferences, opinions and circle of

friends and acquaintances of individuals. Such information can be used to the benefit of consumers, such

as by giving better advice to individuals, for example about the kind of insurance or of car they should

buy, or warning them about potential issues with their behavior, such as in the domain of health, or

even developing products that better fit their needs. However, information gathered from one’s “profile”

can also be used to influence our choices and opinions (Singer, 2018; Cadwalladr and Graham-Harrison,

2018). Current legislation in Europe is moving towards giving people more access and control over the

information that the State and companies gather about them (The Economist, 2018); whether people will

be sufficiently motivated to actively manage this information is another matter (Hargittai and Marwick,

2016).

This concludes this introductory section; the next sections in this habilitation consist of the papers

that were summarized in this introduction.
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4 Deutschsprachige Zusammenfassung

Diese Habilitation befasst sich mit den Auswirkungen des Internets in drei Hauptbereichen: die Erle-

ichterung der Produktsuche in Verbrauchermärkten, die Förderung der Bildung von sozialen Netzwerken

und des Austauschs von persönlichen Informationen sowie die Ermöglichung neuer Organisationsformen

für Kooperationsprojekte. Die hier vorgestellten Studien wurden durch die zunehmende Nutzung des

Internets zur Vermittlung und Organisation von wirtschaftlichen und sozialen Transaktionen motiviert.

Die Digitalisierung des wirtschaftlichen und sozialen Austausches hat viele der Themen aufgezeigt, auf

die ich mich konzentriert habe. Die Methoden, mit denen ich diese Fragen analysiert habe, spiegeln

auch die Entwicklung der ökonomischen Methodik in den letzten zwei Jahrzehnten wider, da ich der

zunehmenden Konzentration der Wirtschaftsforschung auf empirische und experimentelle Methoden fol-

gte (Svorenč́ık, 2015; Hamermesh, 2013; Angrist et al., 2017). In dieser Einführung stelle ich zunächst den

sozioökonomischen und technologischen Kontext meiner Forschung und die ökonomischen Ideen, Meth-

oden und Theorien dar, die mich inspiriert haben. Ich erkläre dann die Probleme, die ich lösen wollte,

skizziere die empirischen oder experimentellen Daten, die ich gesammelt habe, präsentiere die Theorien,

die zur Analyse dieser Probleme verwendet wurden, und beschreibe die wichtigsten Erkenntnisse, die

durch meine Forschung entstanden sind.

Context

Die digitale Revolution begann in den 1950er Jahren als Folge der Entwicklung programmierbarer Com-

putergeräte während des Zweiten Weltkriegs (Freeman and Louçã, 2001). Diese Revolution zeichnet

sich durch leistungsfähigere Computer und schnellere übertragung digitaler Informationen innerhalb von

Netzwerken aus. Die digitale Revolution beschränkte sich zunächst auf den relativ einfachen Prozess

der Digitalisierung analoger Technologien für die Datenverarbeitung, Kommunikation oder Aufzeich-

nung. Nun wirkt sie sich allgemein auf die sozialen Beziehungen und die Organisation wirtschaftlicher

Aktivitäten aus (Brynjolfsson and McAfee, 2011).

Die digitalen Informations- und Kommunikationstechnologien (“IKT”) ersetzten zunächst alte Tech-

nologien, und verbreiterten dann ihre Wirkung, indem sie neue Aktivitäten hervorbrachten und die

Gestaltung der sozialen und wirtschaftlichen Beziehungen beeinflussten. In dieser Hinsicht ähnelt die

digitale Revolution früheren technologischen Revolutionen. Die digitale Revolution hat unsere Fähigkeit

verbessert, Informationen zu reproduzieren und zu speichern, wie es die Druckerpresse und die Verwen-

dung von Papier taten. Sie hat auch die Geschwindigkeit der Kommunikation von Informationen erhöht,

wie es der Telegraph und der schnellere physische Transport taten. Es beschleunigte jedoch auch die

Verarbeitung von Informationen und ermöglichte so, Informationen viel effizienter und auf neue Weise

zu nutzen. Die digitale Revolution ist daher hauptsächlich durch Verbesserungen in unserer Fähigkeit

zur Verwaltung, Verarbeitung, Transformation und Nutzung von Informationen gekennzeichnet.

Ob die Auswirkungen der digitale Revolution so gravierend sind wie vorangegangene industrielle

Revolutionen, ist sehr umstritten. Anders als die erste (1760-1820) oder die zweite industrielle Revolution

(1870-1914) führte die Einführung der digitalen Informations- und Kommunikationstechnologien in den

70er und 80er Jahren ursprünglich nicht zu einem signifikanten Anstieg der realen Produktionsrate

pro Person pro Stunde. Dies ist das “Produktivitätsparadoxon”, das auf verschiedene Arten erklärt

wurde. Zum Beispiel dadurch, dass die immateriellen Vorteile des Einsatzes von IKT nicht in der

Produktionsrate berücksichtigt sind, oder dadurch dass die IKT den Wohlstand über Branchen hinweg

verteilen, anstatt den gesamten Wohlstand zu steigern. Außerdem brauchen Investitionen in IKT Zeit,

um Früchte zu tragen (Brynjolfsson, 1993). Während dieses Paradoxon offenbar in den 90er Jahren durch

einen Anstieg der IKT-bezogenen Produktivität aufgelöst wurde (Dedrick et al., 2003), verlangsamte
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sich das Produktivitätswachstum im neuen Jahrtausend. Dies scheint zu bedeuten, dass IKT nicht so

einflussreich sind wie es die Technologien waren, die vorangegangene Revolutionen vorangetrieben haben

(Gordon, 2000; Huebner, 2005).

Es kann jedoch Jahre dauern bis Technologien für allgemeine Zwecke wie die künstliche Intelligenz,

die Industrie und Organisation von Arbeit verändern (Brynjolfsson and McAfee, 2011). Das Produk-

tivitätswachstum könnte somit hinter den IKT-Investitionen zeitlich zurückbleiben. Darüber hinaus

kann der Prozess, durch den die IKT zur Automatisierung beitragen, schneller vonstattengehen als der

Prozess der Neuzuweisung von Arbeitsplätzen, von weniger produktiven Aufgaben hin zu produktiveren

Aufgaben, bei denen Menschen einen komparativen Vorteil gegenüber Maschinen haben (Acemoglu and

Restrepo, 2018). Dies bedeutet, dass wir immer noch warten müssen, bis die Arbeiter produktiveren

Aufgaben zugewiesen sind, wobei zum Beispiel der Mensch die Möglichkeit voll ausnutzt, mit Maschinen

zu arbeiten, um den vollen Nutzen der Informationsrevolution zu sehen.

Während die digitale Revolution in den 50er Jahren begann und das Internet selbst Ende der 60er

Jahre erfunden wurde, begann das Internet erst mit der Erfindung des World Wide Web im Jahr 1990

die Wirtschaftstätigkeit zu beeinflussen. Mit der Entwicklung von Webbrowsern wurde das Internet

weit über Universitäten und staatliche Einrichtungen hinaus zugänglich und nutzbar. Das Internet hat

die Transaktionskosten bei der Produktion und dem Vertrieb von Waren und Dienstleistungen gesenkt

(Bakos, 1998). Dies machte das Management, insbesondere bei der Koordinierung der Lieferketten,

effizienter (Lancioni et al., 2000). Das Internet erhöhte auch den Wettbewerb, indem die Preise trans-

parenter und flexibler würden (Brown and Goolsbee, 2002) und vergrößerte die Märkte, die Unternehmen

erreichen könnten. Das Internet hat den paradoxen Effekt, dass die Palette der Produkte, die vermark-

tet werden können, ausgeweitet wird, so dass mehr Nischenproduzenten überleben können (Brynjolfsson

et al., 2011), aber die Konzentration bei Internet-Vermittlern auch gefördert ist, da die Firmen, die die

Konsumenten mit den Produzenten verbinden, von (zweiseitigen) Netzwerkeffekten profitieren (Haucap

and Heimeshoff, 2014; Haucap and Stühmeier, 2016).

Die Liste der wirtschaftlichen Aktivitäten, die durch die breitere Nutzung des Internets beeinflusst

wurden, ist sehr lang. Um einige wichtige Beispiele zusammen mit dafür repräsentativen Dienstleistun-

gen und Firmen zu nennen, förderte das Internet den Handel mit gebrauchten und seltenen Produkten

(eBay), verbesserte Werbung, indem sie besser auf Einzelpersonen zugeschnitten wurde (Googles Adword-

System) und beförderte eine effizientere Suche und Sammlung von Informationen (Wikipedia, Google-

Suche, Dating-Seiten, spezialisierte Online-Foren). Das Internet hat es zudem ermöglicht, dass Menschen

ihre eigenen Ressourcen effizienter nutzen können, indem sie beispielsweise Taxi-Dienste mit ihrem Auto

(Uber) anbieten oder ihre Wohnung vermieten (Airbnb). Tools, die für die Online-Zusammenarbeit bei

der Entwicklung von Open-Source-Software entwickelt wurden, wurden weitgehend zur Koordinierung

der Zusammenarbeit in Unternehmen eingesetzt. Soziale Onlinenetzwerke haben sich als eine starke

Ergänzung zu etablierten Möglichkeiten zur Herstellung und Aufrechterhaltung von sozialen Verbindun-

gen und zur Organisation von Gruppenaktivitäten, sei es im persönlichen, beruflichen oder politischen

Bereich, herauskristallisiert.

Das Internet hat sich zudem auf das wirtschaftswissenschaftliche Denken ausgewirkt. Es hat neue

und detailliertere Wirtschaftsdaten zur Verfügung gestellt, da die Wirtschaftstätigkeit im Internet eine

Fülle von digitalen Spuren hinterlässt, die leicht gesammelt und analysiert werden können. Es erleichtert

auch den Zugang zu vorhandenen Quellen von Daten und wirtschaftswissenschaftlichem Wissen sowie die

Verbindung mit anderen Forschern. Es hat schließlich eine Neubewertung einer Reihe von wirtschaftswis-

senschaftlichen Ideen sowie die Entstehung neuer Konzepte gefördert (Ellison and Fisher Ellison, 2005).

Zum Beispiel führten Untersuchungen der Online-Preise zu einer erneuten Überprüfung des Zusam-

menhangs zwischen reduzierten Suchkosten und niedrigeren Preisen (Ellison and Fisher Ellison, 2009).

Internet Auktionen lieferten neue Erkenntnisse in Bezug auf das Design von Mechanismen und auf Ver-
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haltensanomalien (Bajari and Hortaçsu, 2004). Netzwerkeffekte und ihre Auswirkungen auf den Wettbe-

werb wurden neu bewertet, indem die Vielseitigkeit einer breiten Palette von wirtschaftlichen Aktivitäten

erkannt wurde. Die Rolle des Unternehmens als Manager von Beziehungen zwischen verschiedenen Seiten

eines Marktes (Kunden und Lieferanten, zum Beispiel), und nicht nur als Hersteller eines Gutes, wurde

hervorgehoben. Die Entstehung einer Reihe von konkurrierenden Marktplätzen für den gleichen Pro-

dukttyp erlaubte Ökonomen, die frühen Phasen des Wettbewerbs zwischen Intermediären zu beobachten

(Rochet and Tirole, 2003; Caillaud and Jullien, 2003).

Eigene Forschung

In meiner Forschung zur Internetökonomie begann ich mit einer optimistischen Denkweise, bevor ich

einige bedenkliche Punkte identifizierte. Mein Blick auf das wirtschaftliche Potenzial des Internets hat

sich mit der Zeit verschoben, da ich ein besseres Verständnis für die Probleme in der Funktionsweise von

Online Communities und Märkten entwickelt habe.

Ich habe mich auf drei Bereiche konzentriert: den Einsatz von IKT als Schnittstelle zwischen Ver-

brauchern und Unternehmen, das Aufkommen neuer Formen individueller Interaktion in sozialen Online-

Netzwerken und neue Formen des Wettbewerbs zwischen Open-Source-Entwicklungsteams mit Firmen,

die proprietäre Software entwickeln.

Ich habe zu Beginn meiner Forschung untersucht, wie Internet und IKT die Arbeitsorganisation

verändern. Insbesondere lag mein Fokus auf der Art und Weise, wie Softwareprojekte organisiert,

überwacht und mitgestaltet werden. Während meiner Promotionszeit, stieg das Interesse an Open-

Source Produktionsmethoden (Lerner and Tirole, 2002). Open-Source Methoden bei der Entwicklung

von Software basieren auf dem Prinzip, dass der Quellcode allen zur Einsicht und Veränderung zur

Verfügung steht. Das gilt unter der Bedingung, dass frühere Beiträge ihren ursprünglichen Autoren gut-

geschrieben werden und dass neue Beiträge unter den gleichen Bedingungen wie die bestehende Software

veröffentlicht werden (Weber, 2004). Open-Source-Prinzipien sind ein Weg eine gemeinsame Ressource

— in diesem Fall Software-Quellcode — auf eine Art und Weise zu verwalten, die den freien Zugang

für andere bewahrt und gleichzeitig genügend Motivation generiert, um zur Entwicklung, Nutzung und

Wartung der Software beizutragen.

Ich habe mich auf das Potenzial der Open-Source-Bewegung, den Zugang zu den Produktionsmitteln

der Informationsgesellschaft, nämlich Software, zu demokratisieren konzentriert. Dabei fokussierte ich

mich auf die Community der LATEX-Entwickler und interviewte vielen Akteure aus dieser Umgebung. Ich

habe Grenzen im Potenzial des Open-Source-Modells identifiziert, insbesondere in dem Umgang mit Be-

nutzern von Open-Source-Software. Beispiele wären Schwierigkeiten beim Erlernen der Verwendung von

Open-Source-Software sowie Schwierigkeiten bei der Integration von Open-Source-Entwicklungsteams.

Ich identifizierte aber auch kommerzielle Akteure, einserseits als Unterstützer, die auf Open- Source-

Lösungen beauen, andererseits als Konkurrenten, die Alternativen zu Open-Source-Software anbieten.

Dies führte mich dazu, die Koexistenz von Open-Source und proprietäre Produktion zu modellieren

und zu untersuchen, wie anfällig die Open-Source-Entwicklung gegenüber dem Einstieg von proprietären

Alternativen war. Die Open-Source-Prinzipien, die als Reaktion auf die Privatisierung der Arbeit von

Entwicklern durch Unternehmen wie AT&T entstand, ist heute stärker in die Softwareentwicklungsstrate-

gien vieler Unternehmen integriert.

Ich erweiterte mein Studium von Open-Source-Communities, indem ich Soziale Onlinenetzwerke, ins-

besondere von Bloggern, studierte, da die Produktion von Inhalten in Blogging-Netzwerken einigen der

Open-Source-Prinzipien zu folgen schien. Auch hier habe ich mich in Soziale Onlinemedien eingearbeitet

und die Normen kennengelernt, mit denen Social Media Communities funktionieren. Ich erkannte bald
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die Norm der Reziprozität als einen wichtigen Faktor bei der Entwicklung der Beziehungen zwischen

Bloggern, aber auch als Quelle für bedeutende Probleme. Verstöße gegen diese Norm durch erfolgre-

ichere Blogger ändert die Natur ihrer Aktivitäten von gegenseitigem Austausch hin zu hierarchischeren

Beziehungen zwischen Produzenten und Konsumenten von Medieninhalten. Ich konzentrierte mich da-

rauf zu zeigen, dass die Dynamik der Zuschauerzahl von Social-Media-Akteuren konsistent war mit dem

Konzept der Reziprozität. Die Gewinnung von Publikum war somit nicht nur das Produkt der Inhaltspro-

duktion und des Kommentierens anderer Inhalte, sondern auch das Produkt des Initiieren und Endung

von Verbindungen mit anderen Inhaltsproduzenten. Akteure in den sozialen Medien haben gezeigt, dass

sie in den letzten Jahren die soziale und wirtschaftliche Debatte in vielen Ländern beeinflussen konnten;

Die Prinzipien, nach denen dieser Medienbereich arbeitet, werden daher auch in Zukunft von großem

Interesse sein.

Neben meinem Interesse an Online-Produktionsmethoden interessierte mich auch das Online-Marketing.

Das Internet hat die Art und Weise verändert, wie Verbraucher einkaufen, wie sie über Produkte lernen,

wie sie ihnen präsentiert werden, wie sie diese auswählen und erwerben und wie sie ihre Meinung und

ihr Feedback zu Produkten, die sie gekauft haben, äußern können. Die Suchkosten gingen zurück, sodass

die Palette der Optionen, auf die die Verbraucher Zugriff hatten, größer wurde (Anderson, 2008). Dies

brachte die Fähigkeit der Verbraucher, Produkte zu bewerten und zu vergleichen, an ihre Grenzen. Diese

Grenzen könnten durch neue Instrumente und Kriterien erweitert werden, mit denen die Verbraucher die

Größe ihre “consideration sets”, die Menge der Optionen, die sie bewerten und mit anderen vergleichen,

reduzieren können. Dies verlieh Marktplätzen, die Entscheidungshilfen für die Auswahl und das Rank-

ing von Optionen für den Verbraucher bereitstellen (Häubl and Trifts, 2000), eine wichtige Rolle. Diese

Marktplätze verwenden häufig das Verhalten früherer Verbraucher mit den gleichen Merkmalen oder das

Verhalten eines bestimmten Verbrauchers in der Vergangenheit, um Empfehlungen auszusprechen (Ac-

quisti and Varian, 2005). Zu der Zeit, als ich mit meiner Forschung begann, war die Überzeugung, dass

die IKT es den Verbrauchern leicht machen würde, schnell die besten Produkte zum besten Preis auf dem

Markt zu finden. Der Bereitschaft und der Fähigkeit der Verbraucher, die Eigenschaften der Produkte zu

verstehen und zu vergleichen, sind jedoch Grenzen gesetzt. Nur der Einsatz von Informationsvermittlern

könnte diesen Vergleich erleichtern, was wiederum solchen Intermediären eine unverhältnismäßige Macht

auf den Online-Märkten verschaffte. Angesichts der Aussicht auf perfekten Wettbewerb in reibungslosen

Märkten nutzten die Unternehmen darüber hinaus ihre Fähigkeit, die Präsentation ihrer Produkte zu

kontrollieren, um die Wahlfreiheit der Verbraucher zu einzuschränken und zu manipulieren (Ellison and

Fisher Ellison, 2018). Eine meiner Veröffentlichungen zeigte, dass weniger bekannte Firmen Zugang zum

Markt erhalten könnten, indem sie über Intermediäre vollständige Informationen über ihr Produkt zur

Verfügung stellen. Eine andere zeigte, dass es für die Verbraucher vernünftig ist, den Kauf bei Firmen

zu bevorzugen, die ihr Produkt leicht mit anderen vergleichen lassen. Dies sollte Unternehmen dazu

bringen, Vergleiche mit der Konkurrenz zu erleichtern. Ich habe aber auch gezeigt, dass Unternehmen

miteinander kolludieren könnten, indem sie Vergleiche zwischen verschiedenen Produkten schwer machen.

Ich habe auch einen Mangel an Bereitschaft der Verbraucher gezeigt, Angebote zu favorisieren, die le-

icht mit anderen zu vergleichen sind. Es wird daher schwierig sein, einen vollständig transparenten

Markt für Konsumgüter zu entwickeln. Meine zukünftige Forschung in diesem Bereich wird sich auf

die Verwendung von Entscheidungshilfen durch die Verbraucher konzentrieren; programmierte Entschei-

dungsfindungsalgorithmen können menschliche Entscheider bei vielen Dimensionen der Produktauswahl

oft helfen.

Zusammen mit der Senkung der Suchkosten ermöglicht das Internet-Shopping eine umfassende Samm-

lung von Informationen über individuelle wirtschaftliche und soziale Aktivitäten im Internet, verbessert

die Fähigkeit der Unternehmen, den individuellen Geschmack der Verbraucher zu erkennen und die Kon-

sumenten genau mit Werbung anzusprechen (Evans, 2009). Firmen, die Online-Plattformen bereitstellen,
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auf denen Einzelpersonen sich miteinander verbinden können, erhalten auch Zugang zu Informationen

über diese Personen. Einzelpersonen scheinen die Konsequenzen nicht zu bemerken oder zu verstehen und

scheinen bis jetzt bereit zu sein, Online-Netzwerken beizutreten, obwohl ein Beitritt ihre Privatsphäre

bedroht (Debatin et al., 2009). Bessere Informationen über die Verbraucher werfen jedoch Probleme mit

dem Datenschutz (Wer besitzt Daten über die individuellen Präferenzen der Verbraucher und was können

sie mit diesen Daten tun?) und mit der Manipulation der Verbraucher (Wie weit können Unternehmen

die vom Verbraucher getroffenen Entscheidungen lenken und bestimmen?) auf (Culnan and Armstrong,

1999; Nill and Aalberts, 2014). In meiner Forschung habe ich untersucht, wie Menschen ihre Bereitschaft

ihre Privatinformation zu veröffentlichen als glaubwürdiges Signal ihrer Vertrauenswürdigkeit als Partner

in ein Vertrauensspiel einbringen. Diese Arbeit wurde entwickelt, um die existierende Privacy-Forschung

zu ergänzen. Wir zeigten das Leuten eine instrumentellen Gebrauch von Privatsphäre-Offenbarungen

als einen Weg zum Aufbau von sozialen Beziehungen machen können, so daß Veröffentlichungen nicht

immer das Ergebnis eines Mangels an Verständnis für die möglichen negativen Konsequenzen sind.

Zudem trug ich zur Forschung darüber bei, wie man realistische monetäre Äquivalente für den Wert

der Privatsphäre entwirft, indem man sie aus dem Verhalten in Lotterien ableitet, in denen die Pri-

vatsphäre im Spiel ist. In dieser Arbeit war mein Ziel, indirekt eine Bewertung für die Privatsphäre,

wo die Leute wenig Handelserfahrung haben, zu erhalten. Die auf diese Weise hervorgerufenen Werte

waren realistischer und in besserer Übereinstimmung mit Einstellungen zur Privatsphäre als direkt er-

hobene Werte. Dies trug zu einer Lösung des scheinbaren Datenschutzparadoxons, bei dem die Menschen

mit ihren privaten Informationen in der Praxis weniger vorsichtig sind als sie in Befragungen angeben

(Norberg et al., 2007).
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